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j aery to salvation, and i. therefore not text, but it And ho qSesiton , an i„ îh h," ""d tU'V\0i h"r rt'li*ifiU'i '"«>*
; 111 the way of salvation. To justify repudiates any authority outside the ■ uu 1‘rot'estant m i,., ini As the laborer has gcitersll.v
i his conduct he must go out of bis Btble , bit,le, be h-m "no evidence whatever prm-.1. Ii,v M ' Gardner ,mist's,Vnk a'tT 'iN'T'’' a"d

end appeal to Christian tradition. : that the bible contains all that is That the texts he intis prove u," ., - L'l in hu .TT h'''
Fhe Scripture, theu, does not contain ! necessarv to salvation. llis state I to hi*, mirnose unh-km d., J- • T i • hid behalf ami has upheld his
all that in necessary to salvation. ! ment, therefore is not nroved a, ,1 L f, 2Ï P?2!n 'Vi 7 vh!,n8 t0 a reasonable limit „i labor

But there arn other thing, in It 'v. 1 a consequence t'he Catholic pro'poaiilon lire: thing lor him to*chi was to prove h a s d" da l* V A' 'U1 r ".1 I’l '"I '' Shl‘ 
M1; Gardners view that are ueeessiry that the bible does not contain all that stieir inspiration. I „til this is done im- of hèr ‘v.mnv tea, h
to salvation aul vet are not found in is necessarv stands I uv i ; . . ... ** *1 ht r 1 outift, ill gloriou>'\Ihe Scriptures. He does not find in We will now consider some of the ! tun' does not coûtai, “ail that is nec's mirth!,V?" '."[“"T
them any statement ueflning what con- texts quoted bv It v. Mr. Gardner in sarv to salvation " âtânHa ,m nn,hèî ? ." 4e,‘!rm'“',d *'.v « higher prln-
stitutes the Bible, how many books proof of his contention, and see their Kven if the Ilibie’allirmed its inspira But td'il"'^ “PP * "I"1 
complete it. There is no list of su-h bearlnc . :... .. 1 l,lhll,a l>ut w him insisting on the rights ofhooks in the Bible. The only author- He quotes St. Haul's second epistle to it f,’,Mhe^™»p'wiin^îhe ".‘lU^ ‘the ‘«“n* T* “T "U‘ 8m,!‘ ,0

| lty he has tor the book as at present Timothv lii l‘> as follows • *• Fmm tin,, ,, . if , , L01 . 1 ma ,ti **tremo of condemning the richmade up is that of tradition and .S a tVMu 'LV knoZ ' the HM o’ LlS fh^TACr "" r“
Cathohc Church He can find no an Scriptures, which are able to make made a good title to it the Mor he PcrleCi, '.. but »,
thority in the Bible that any of its thee wise unto salvation, through mon and the Mohammedan bible »•.7,h a ’ "h'; ,'tie,i-u'z,'s ll"“'h=
hooks are autluumc, and no authority faith in which is in Christ .Jesus." would be inspired lor they both claim 11, h"rh' ,rif\hl8'h,lt l,,ust h" '»
that the Bible as a whole is inspired, The Snlptures referred to here were to be. Inspiration is a lact that mu” land ns . mT- " ' mak"

authority that it has not been the books of the O d Testament. How he proved bv authorin' outside the I frihnie m th,:“ hossessmns, to cm 
corrupted in the course of ages or that many of the lost books were iuclud, d Bible, or it ëanm t b, nr,wed a ,U ' ' n o,n T ? ?!,d M,ir"
it has been correctly translated. Asa is not known. We sav ™ Th,-n' n„« ,L. V I >’ tn l1!0,n(>tti works of public unity,
matter of fact he has accepted the book fern d to the U'd Testament* for in the salvation that i ,7\h 1 8Flence autl art ; in îl W(,ltl t0 promote
as divine nu authority external to it, Infancy of Timothy a g"ood pa t of he hi cà e eammr heZt, d in IT, Serin : Z»™«'civilization, whose ben, ,i„mUewUh and Christian,,adith,n. and New Testament was not Luten and In^hZZtdZ Z iZÏJ* t ‘° ,h<1'1<lor lls w""
the authority „t the Catholic Church none of its books were a. that time rule of fa„h. th-v are insulli’ient 
um-ir ,l™"1. h r uncousclously, ai d placed on the cation of the Scripture -New York freeman's .louviml. 
never though; ol analyzing the pro books. If, then, this text proves any- 
cess by which ho arrived at ris present thing to the purpose |, 
mental at,'hude in regard to the bock. much, namely, ihat the bioka of the 

I-it the Bible Itself gives unmistak New T, s ament 
abie evidence that it does not contain 
all that is necessary to salvation. Sc. 
i'aul in hi a second epistle to the Th, s 

says: “ Brethren,
Htiind last and hold Ihe traditions 
which you have learned by word or by 
our epistles. " HnreSt Paul makes no 
distinction between traditions handed 
down by word and the truths contained 
in his letter. Brth are to be held as of 
equal authority. Where in the Bible 
dowefiud those traditions which the 
Thessalonians received by word of 
mouth ? They wrote no book to tell us 
what they were. They, were evidently, 
necessary lo salvation" since the great 
Apostle exhorted them to stand fast 
and hold them.

Dropping from her leafy bower 
In the twilight's dowy hour 
To wake each nodding flower,
( tomes the lark on pinions gay ;
(' unes to Did the roncdiud greeting 
That the shades of night are iljeti.ig,
That the sunbeams higher creeping,
Tell tho Dirth ul cheerful «lay : 
tînmes to wake it from its sleeping,
To console it in its weeping 
And to ki-8 ith tears away.
Swif' the graceful rose mak 
To the greeting of the laik !

Sweetest perfumes, gently streaming, 
From each petal softly gleaming 
In the morning’s rosy beaming 
Tell the lark the rose’s dreaming 
Through the hours so still arid «lark.
Tales of love and tales of pleasure 
Tell those perfumes all the day.
Afck the rose 1 1 has its so/ret 
Locked within its petalled heart : 
i )no sweet tale it e'er doth treasure 
Dearer far than all the rest.
Naught but Death's unpitying fingers 
Wrings this ►euret from its breast ;
All through life it cb <e conceals it 
And the breath that first reveals it 
Hears the rose's life away !

List the singing of the river 
Flowing on through tbwery dolls !
Sweeter far than Lydian measures 
Are the tales its music tells.
List more closely, ’neath that music 
Speaks a voi/e more softly clear :
Speaks of—li-t nut ! ’ fis a secret, 
Destined not for mortal ear !

Ask the dove, his white mate wooing,
If his coyly gentle cooing 
No sweet secret doth conceal ;
Has no deeper, pir er meaning 
Thau to man itd > h reveal !
A*k l iai no ! hut ark his white mate,
And her fluttering heart will own 
That that cooing guards a secret 
Known to her and lu her wooer,
Known to them and them alone !

Heart of mine ! hast thou no secret, 
Naught thou wouldst forever keep 
Locked from man’s profaning vision 
Treasured in recesses deep ;
Treasured deep, concealed forever,
Dying not, but sleeping ever,
Sleeping till death's sword shall sever, 
Ties that hind thy secret to thee,
Tilll the inmost chord's wild straining 
Hurst and set the captive free ?
Have thy sighs no deeper meaning 
Than of querulous complaining ?

Are they as the river’s singing 
Speaking e’er but ne'er disclosing 
One sweet dream in thee reposing ;
Are they as the gentle cooing 
t )f the dove his wild mate wooing ?
Speak and tell me, tell me trulx ,
Heart of mine, speak but to mo '
Speak to me and to no other,
He it father, sister, brother,
Speak not e’en tho’ it be mother.

For to them it is a secret,
And thou ever must conceal it,
And thou never must reveal it,
Naught from thee must ever steal it.
\\ ith it thou must never part,
Till death's hand shall snatch it from thee, 
As the icy breath of winter 
Snatches life in richest fragrance,
From the rose’s breaking heart ! 

—Timothy .J. Deaseyin Catholic Columbian.
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Here, too, wo aeo how harm,» i 
ouMy tires,, teachings of the Church 
accord with the American spirit.

Another distinguishing triaik ol the 
Ini' American h the spirit nl progress 
which stamps itself Indelibly oil nil that 
he docs, hut which at lii" same time 
treats with duo respect tin order ol 
things already existing. It is a pro 
gr, rs Ihat moves gently ai ,1 careluliv, 
that avoids violent disturbance. Hence I 
the strong opposition to all radical move 
ments that tend to a convulsive up 
heaval of existing conditions. Now it 
is precisely here that the Catholic 
Church exercises a most salutary In ft u 
ence in this country. While loving 
progress and contributing to it in her 

religious, no less than in the civil 
order, she is at the same time ex 
tiemely conservative, so that the 
changes to a better order of things take 
place slowly and gradually,yet steadily 
and securely, like (he growth of a 
mighty oak. Hence it is that when at 
times the Church seems to seme, to be 
opposed to certain necessary changes, 
she is in fact simply moving forwaid 
with her characteristic deliberateness. 
One can easily see how invaluable a 
factor in American life is such a strong 
champion of conservative p-- 
such an unbending opponent of 
lution and of violent disturbances of 
existing order. In Germany today 
the Catholic Church Is recogüiz, 1 as 
the most powerful bulwark against the 
anarchical tendencies of socialism.

Another characteristic of the 
American is the high regard he has for 
woman.

pruvvs too THB CATHOLIC CHURCH IN 
AMERICA.are nor necessary t" 

salvation. Is Rev. Mr. Gardner ready 
to accept this result ?

Again, S’. Paul makes the profit
ableness of the Scriptures known to 
Timothy in infancy, that is, the O'.d 
Testament depends oil the faith which 
is in Christ Jesus, Io other words, it 
is through the light of this faith in 
Christ that the Scriptures known tn 
Timothy could make wise unto salva
tion. Timothy acquired this faith in 
Christ not from the Old Testament, 
which he knew from infancy,
Irom the New Testament, which 
not yet written, 
oral teaching of St. Paul, 
then acquired the true faith in Christ 
without either testament. Since faith, 
according to St. Paul, is necessary to 
an understanding of tho Scriptures, 
this laith must precede a correct knowl 
edge of them.

A Letter Fro,,, Cardinal (ilblioni.

Cardinal Gibbons appears among the 
contributors to the New liistnu publi
cation, The Church : A Journal of 
American Churchnmnnhin Protest-

Their most 
wra pped up m this noble form of gov
ernment. They hive it with a deep, 
religious love, and in the dark hour 
whin its existence is imperilled il 
ever it should be. they 
the past, among the lirst lo hasten to 
ils defence, even at the cost of their 
lives.

interestssaloniaus ii., l l

am with tho appended le.iter : —
The history ot the Catholic Church 

iu the United S ates is a rernaikable 
deinoubtration ot her undying vitality. 
A century ago her adherents were but 
a few thousands, under the case of less 
than fifty priests. To-day her priests 
number more than eight thousand, and 
she ltjfices in the possession ot ten 
millions of children. Her churches, 
schoo's, and asylums of charity 
increasing everywhere in the land. 
She stands to dyy full of youthful vigor, 
one of the most potent factors in Ameri
can civilization, 
developed so wonderfully in this conn 
try it is in great measure owing to the 
fact that the spirit of Catholicism is in 
P'-tfeU harmony with the spirit of 
Ainericanism. That this harmony is 
genuiLo is often called in doubt by 
uur dissenting brethren, 
misgivings are without foundation. 
The following considerations will, I 
think. Kufti/e to show that the spirit of 
Americanism has nothing to fear from 
the Catholic Church, that, on the con
trary, it has reason to look to the 
Church as its must powerful ally.

W hile tho Catholic Church maintains 
that her divine authority, which re 
sides in the episcopacy, comes directly 
from above and not through the body 
ot the faithful, she still admits much 
that is truly democratic in her consti 
tut ion. Her highest offices are not re
served for

will be, as in

•lames Cardinal Gibbons.
own

SPREADING THE LIGHT.was
but from the

A Proponed Movement Among tho 
Cutliolli Women ol <’lil< ago.

lie
are

Again, in his first epistle to the Cor
inthians (xi., 2} the same Apostle 
writes: “Now I praise you, mV 
brethren, that in all things you 
mindful of me, and keep my ordin
ances as I have delivered them to you.” 
What were Ihese ordinances ? As this 
is St. Paul’s first letter to the Corin- 
thians it is evident th.at these ordin 
slices were instructions which ho had 
given them by word of mouth. Where 
are these ordinances now ? The Cor
inthians have left no book to tell us 
what th v were. You mav say they 
are in other parts of ihe Bible, but you 
have no statement In the Bible to that 
effect, and gratuitous assumptions do 
not go.

Again, St. Paul wrote to Timothy : 
‘Ml Timothy, keep that which is 
mined to thy trust. Hold tho form 
ol sound words which thou 
heard of me iu faiih, and the 
love which is 
Where

There are in tho city of Chicago 
probably live thousand converts to tho 
CatbolicChuivh -there may botwtnty 
live thousand. These convr its 
from all diffvient non Catholic suis. 
As a rule they are thinking people and 
consequently intelligent, 
been kind to them by extend in;; to them 
IBs grace to sve tin1 tinsrlt-d gaiment
III ei 1er with Whl< Ii they « < ]clolhe it 
He enllghtemd their mils and en 
dewed them with heavenly aspirations, 
which caused them lo ie<k the tmth 
qf the Living roumain, the Chuveh — 
where only it could be lutind. 
they found it and became children of 
the Church.

Are they doing their whole duty as 
children m the Church ? Are they fol
lowing the example of St. Paul tho 
Apostle ! Are they doing any mission
ary work in the interest of their former 
associates ?

It the Church has
it is a condition sine 

i/ua non of understanding the Scrip 
lures. This is what the text

are

proves.
Rev. Mr. Gardner will admit tha’ 

necessary to salvation, since 
v irhout iaith it is impossible to please 
God. Since this faith precedes the 
understanding of the Scriptures, ns is 
clearly indicted hy St. Paul's words to 
Timo hy, how can R-v. Mr Gardner 
acquire it, and whence ? 
not acquire it from the Scriptures, 
for to understand them or believe that 
they are inspired he must lirst have 
that faith in Christ which St. Paul tells 
us makes the scriptures profitable to 
salvation. The scriptures, then, do 
not impart that faith that is necessary 
to salvation ; they presuppose it 
Therefore there is at least one thing 
necessary that is not found in the 
scriptures, namely, the faith in Christ 
referred to by St. Paul, and by the 
light of which the meauing oi the 
scripture is seen.

God liasprog is ss, 
revo

tai th is

But their

H i can- truo
There

The social and educational 
privileges which the Ainerican 
enjoys are the envy ei European 
women . But at the same time it must 
be confessed that there are certain 
dangerous elements at woik which 
tend to the disintegration of the family 
and the. consequent degradation til 
woman.

THE BIBLE NOT A SUFFICIENT 
RULE OF FAITH. woman

A Canadian subscriber sends us a 
small pamphlet requesting that we 
make some comment on it. It is 
issued by a Protestant tract society of 
Toronto, and claims to prove that the 
Catholic Church is at variance with the 
Bible. The plan of the author of the 
tract is to first state what he believes to 
be a Catholic doctrine, then state the 
contrary or contradictory of it, and 
then endeavor to prove the latter from 
the Bible. The plan is a good one. 
It makes the issues clear and iu few 
words. Some of his statemen's of 
Catholic doctrine are correct, others 
are incorrect and others misleading. 
In dealing with each we will refer it to 
its proper class.

The first proposition which the tract 
lays down as Catholic doctrine is this : 
“ Holy Scripture does uot contain all 
that is necessary to salvation, 
we accept as a correct statement of 
what Catholics believe

In opposition to the above the tract 
gives the following : “ Holy Scripture 
does contain all that is necessary to 
salvation," and endeavors to prove it 
irom Scripture. These two proposi
tions being contrary, it follows that if 
the former be true the latter is false, 
and ii the latter bo true the former is 
false. Thereloro, if we i-how that the 
latter is false we prove the truth ot the 
former, or Catholic proposition. Let 
us theu consider the latter, namely, 
that the Scripture contains all that is 
necessary to salvation.

The Rev. Mr, Gardner, the author 
of the tract, recognizes the precept of 
sanctifying the Sunday, that obedi
ence to this precept is necessary to 
salvation, for to disregard it is to dis
obey God, and to disobey God brings 
condemnation. But this precept is 
not found anywhere in the scripture. 
Therefore there is at least

com

hast

in Christ Jesus.” 
are these things 

mitted to the trust of Timothy, where 
tho foim of sound words which he 
heard from St. Paul? Timothy wrote 
no book to tell us of these precious 
things. Are they lost? No, they 
come down to us by tradition from the 
oral teaching of Timothy. They 
in the sacred deposit of revealed truth 
confided to the Church.

Firstly-, there is a growing 
spirit of irreverence for paternal an 
thority among American youth which 
many serious minds view with alarm 
I hen, again, the family ties ate being 
sadly relaxed through that banelul 
system of legalized adultery politely- 
known as divorce. Now the Catholic 
Church exercises a powerful influence 
toward upholding and purifying the 
fami ly life an d protecting the honor ol 
woman. She insists strongly on the 
■sacred ness of paternal authority. 
Her voice is raked aloud 
tho widespread evil of 
Almost

In England, we are informed, there 
is an organization of ladles- all 
verts to the Church—the object cl which 
is to hold social missionary n:< clings, 
tn which thy ladies of other dcnomiiia 
lions are invited, and the doctrine of 
the CatholieChurch explained fur their 
edification.

com-
any privileged class. In 

the long list of Pontiffs are names that 
do honor to tho humblest classes of 
society. Most of tho Bishops and 
priests now ruling in the Church have 
come from the middle class or from tho 
ranks of the poor. In tho administra
tion of her sacraments there 
odious distinctions. At her altar the 
rich and the poor, white and black, 
kneel side by side. Her hospitals are 
thrown open to all without regard 
to age, sex or creed. Is not all this in 
complete harmony with the American 
spirit of equality and liberty ?"

con

Whence must this faith come? From 
tho living Chuveh which Christ built 
upon a rock and commissioned to teach 
all nations. It is the sanction of this 
Church that gives the Scriptures their 

_ value to us, because it alone can verifyAgain, to the same Timothy Si. their inspiration.
Paul wrote: “The things which t> ,, ,, ,
thou hast heard from me before many ,, Glr.dnB.r <l«»tcs this text :
witnesses, the same command to faith A penp ure is given by inspiration 
ful men who shall be fit to teach others (,‘ Gcl1’ acd ‘s Potable tor doctrine, 

ii ° ) As we have for reProof' for correction 
said, Timothy left no record in writ |"structlon righteousness ; that 
ing of the things which he heard from Z 'î1,8" , 0oîi V18y, be PcrSt. Paul and which he was to teach to L°.ctî tlior°ughly furnished to all
others. There is no evidence in the This text does llJ,7moihy' ’ 10•)
Bible that they are recorded there. Tht®‘ext does not teU us what is meant 
We cannot assume that they were un- Dy, 8 kcr'p.ure. It certainly does 
necessary things, for that assumption 7l'w®n 1 klnds of witting (scrip- 
would impeach wisdom and the inspira- ï”re to.r lhat !'l™ d Prove too much. 
of St. Paul ’ “ meant some definite books known to

U, T.I.. • V! , ■ , Timothy, but it does not tell us what
very ’ 8u'dll!rn 111 hl,a s?c°ild ePldtle- they are, and consequently It affords 

< r.e 1-, Wittes . Having more no proof that all tho books of the Bible 
h.egsto write unto you I would not as we have it now are inspired, nor 
'h rr ”7 lnk’ °J 1 h7e that 1 docs it indicate which ones are.

„ 1 -y°U 8UdKSpe,ak f8CH, t0 Again, there is a dispute as to the 
. Cn- ZNTfMZ be fU ' r-Atld correctness of tho translation of this 

1 hl8Ah'‘'d ('P>stl« h? repeats to Gains text. In the Catholic Bible, which is 
almost he same words : “1 had many admitted bv scholars to be a more cor- 
tlungs to Write unto thee, but I would rect translation than the King James 
not by ink and pen write to thee. Bible, the text stands thus: “All 
But:I hope speedily to see thee, and we Scripture, inspired by God, is profit 
will speak mouth to mouth. (Verses able,” etc. This is very different 

' and 1 Where are these oral in from paying nil Scripture is inspired 
«ructions of the Apostle to the lady by Qod/ Thn latn Ellg,ish translation 
Electa and her family and to Gains ? corrects the text. According to this 

Again, there are twenty two bonks correction there is nothing said of the 
referred to in the O.d Testament that inspiration of any part ol Scripture 
are no longer found there, that are But even if its inspiration be granted 
lost. For instance, the Book of the there is still required that faith of 
Covenant, cited iu Exodus, xxiv., 7 ; which St. Paul had just spoken asen
n° andkinV|hviZc' *' ’ eblAin* Timothy to road with profit. Another characteristic of the Ameri-
1.1, and in 11 Kings, i., Ik ; the Three Another text adduced by Rev. Mr. can noonlo is curnrelie labor ore th..

n"ra,bheTh°f Solr°sJ,!T Gardner is this : “The law of the brutalizing labor of the slave, hut

te&sisæsK% «n rfitis-jsts t as starts wsm»
r“* *• -w***--"— 1 kg*-» ....................
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.filfie he cannot tZÜ't,n'LTZ| T IZtL  .......... . . """
slating that tho book as now consti- that this assumption begs the question.1 and perfection. '

it is needless to remind 
those who for years struggled in the 
suiging rapids of doubt and 
without making any headway towards 
a place of absolute security 
he swept over the falls of eternity with 
a ery of hopeless despair, “ Lost — 
w hat their danger then was, and that, 
therefore, seeing others — former 
friends and perhaps relatives—in sim
ilar danger—it is their duty to make 
some effort to help their neighbor.

We who through the mercy o! God 
have been placed In a position io m t ure 
our salvation — i! we to desire should 
try to help others. The i (inversion of 
one sinner covers a multitude of sins, 
we are told, and ns the ebildn n oi sin- 
I ul parents are held answerable to the 
third and fourth genetatlon wo should 
try to wipe out those sins, 
had correspondence with some ot the 
most pious and intellectual lady- 
verts in the city who will cheerfully 
co operate with any organized move- 
meut of this kind.

are
are no

liable to

against 
divorce.

alone she stands up for 
thn main purpose of matrimony, the 
preservation of the human family. 
And thus, by contributing so power
fully toward maintaining the lamily- 
in its integrity and fruitfulness, the 
Church renders an incalculable service 
to the, nation.

foralso. II. Tim
11 .re of the most striking character 

istics of the American people is their 
strong individuality coupled at the 
same time with a deep regard for or 
ganization and united effort. Noth 
ing is more foreign to the American 
spirit than the idea that the citizens 
are simply so many units, existing 
solely for the State, who need to be 
moulded without regard to individual 
•astes and aspirations on the same un 

It is largely for
i his reason that state socialism, 
widespread in Europe, can find 
little loothnld hero. On the other hand 
the spirit of solidarity is strongly de 
veloped in tho American, and shows 
itself by the manifold associations that 
flourish in thn United States. Now in 
all this the Catholic Church exerts a 
benign atid favoring influence. No 
other form of religion insists with 
greater emphasis on the dignity of 
the individual soul, on the right which 
everyone, has to pursue his happiness, 
his perfection, his divinely appointed 
end. Nor does she fail, by word and 
example, to encourage men to build up 
fraternal unions for the attainment of 
common aims.

This

The American nation is a Christian 
nation. This is manifest from its con
stitution, from its legislation, and from 
its observance of certain holidays such 
as Thanksgiving and Christmas. Now 
it is this very Christian spirit that the 
Catholic Church tries to strengthen in 
every way possible. (Convinced that 
in her alone resides the fulness of 
divine revelation she desires to draw 
all to herself through the sweet bonds 
of charity and religious persuasion.

Tho American holds to the

varying pattern. We have
so

eon

What good ladv 
organizer will step to the front and 
take the active leadership in this mis
sionary work ? 
enlisting in Ihe service ol Grid Him- 
s-lf—a crusader against Bis enemies. 
If we had half Ihe zeal of thn 
of the Salvation Army—who are work
ing in the dark and have nothing to 
offer but the tap oi a drum, th- tinkle 
of the cymbals, and their own unhappy 
experience in a sinful world, we would 
have a woman’s missionary organiza
tion to instruct those people.

Many ol those poor deluded followers 
oi General Booth if they were in the 
Catholic Church would bo Its devoted 
children, for certainly many of them 
are sincere. But they don't know how 
to reach God and they have t o one to 
tell them.

sépara
lion of Church and State. He draws 
a sharp line between things spiritual 
and things temporal. Ho does not 
wish the legitimate development of the 
one to he Impeded by the growth nl 
the other. Now tho Catholic Church 
is quite ready to recognize that tho 
sphere of action of the Church is dis 
tinct from that of the State ; what she 
most strongly insists upon is that the 
Church and the State should not he 
strangers, still less adversaries. Both 
should work hand in hand lor the com 
mon good of tho nation, Ihe Church 
willingly doing service tn the nation 
by sanctioning and safeguarding the 
moral and civic duties of the citiz

Remember you are

women

one thing 
necessary to salvation that the Scrip
ture does not contain. This one ex 
ceptiou is sullieient to upset his propo
sition. Tho scripture in many places 
commands that 
seventh day, Saturday, be kept holy. 
“ Remember that thou keep holy the 
Sabbath day. Six days shaltthou labor 
and shall do all thy work. But on tho 
seventh day is the Sabbath of tho 
Lord thy God. Thou shall do no work 
on it." (Exodus xx., 8 9.) The Rev. 
Mr. Gardner will look in vain for any 
text of Scripture abrogating this com 
mand or giving a new one. Now, ns 
hejean find no authority in the Scrip 
ture relieving him from tho above 
command recorded in the Scripture, 
he must admit one of two things— 
cither that there is some authority not 
lound in the Scripture to justify his 
disregard of the written law or that he 
has been all his life disobeying the 
command

tho Sihbath, the

SUB. We must not he n.-hampd 
When wo

like Mrs. Wooiey entering tin; pulpit 
to preach error why should our ladies 
not organize societies lor thi
ol promulgating truth 
word error undevstandinglv It may 
seem a harsh expression, hut en or is 
opposed to truth
doctrine opposed tn truth, hence Mrs. 
Wooiey and all other non - Catholic 
preachers preach r rror, and that is the 
simplest name for it.

T0,1’" ,nyal tn 1,11 t0 sugar coat the term. — Western Mie made it an tm- Church means to be loyal to the State. Catholic News,
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DIVORCE AND FUTURE WAR.. Tf tah/p A VT AT vrCD rpTTVf77 As shn uttered tho last words *he could depress Cecil. Her vitality acknowledgments are to be made, they
A VvUMAJN Ur 1/ Uni U*N jj met Tyrconnel’s eyes, and their exprès- seemed proof against any lowering of should not be all on your side. We

v,y chuihtian REID, siou was so unconsciously curious that the temperature. She enjoyed the ice- owe much to you. 1 shall never fur-
Author <>r “ Armiiv," “ Philip’* HvMitiv 8hti colored quickly. A minute or two bergs as she enjoyed everything else, get that night of the collision.’’

U"11--; n'lnhi. SuIaR,rl later, when Mr. Marriott moved away, laughed at Graces trepidation, went “Nor I. But I did nothing,
of stc«! , otc ."etri'lic. I together with Grace, she turned to with the captain on the bridge to see I “You had the will to do much.

him. the sun go down behind the great I recognized that, and was grateful. If
mountains of tlnating slow, and was I am ever shipwrecked, 1 shall hope 
the wonder of all the ladies, the admlr-J that you may be among the ship's

company. ”
He smiled, as eho meant that ho

A digression undoubtedly hinders 
the current of a narrative but it often 
furnishes very good reading, as for 
instance the live pages in which Mr. 
Crawford, leaving his Centura story, 
“A Rose of Yesterday,” drops into 
prophecy.

The Civil War in the United States 
turned upon slavery incidentally, not 
vitally. The cause of that great tight 
lay much deeper, in the same way 
the social war which is coining will 
turn incidentally upon religion, and 
be perhaps called a religious war here- 
after ; but it will not be declared lor 
the sake of faith against unbelief, nor 
be fought at first by any church, or 
alliance of churches, against atheism.
It will simply turn out that tho men 
who tight on the one side will have 
either the convictions or tho prejudices 
of Christianity, or both, and that their 
adversaries will have neither. But the 
struggle will be at 1rs height when the 
original steady current of facts which 
led to inevitable strife has sunk into 
apparent insignificance under the 
raging storm of conflicting belief and 
unbelief. The disadvantage of the 
unbelievers will lie in the fact that be
lief is positive and assertive, whereas 
unbelief is negative and argumenta 
live. It is indeed easier to deny than 
to prove almost anything. But that is 
not the question. In life and war it 
is generally easier to keep than to 
take, and besides, those who believe 
“ care,” as we say, whereas those who 
deny generally “care” very little. 
It is probable, to say the least of it. 
that so long as the Socialists of tho 
near fi.ture believe assertively that 
they have discovered the means of 
saving humanity from misery and 
poverty, and fight for a pure convic
tion, they will have the better of it ; 
but that when they find themselves in 
iho position of attacking half of man
kind’s religious faith, having no idea, 
but only a proposition, to offer in its 
place, they will be beaten.

That seems far from tho question of 
divorce, but it is not. Before the 
battle the opposing forces are encamped 
and intrenched at a little distance from 
each other, and each tries to under
mine the other's outworks. Socialism, 
collectively, has dug a mine under 
Social Order’s strongest tower, which 
is called marriage, and tho edifice is 
beginning to shake from its founda
tions, even before the slow-match is 
lighted.-

To one who has known the world 
well for a quarter of a century, it 
seems as though tho would be destroy
ers of the existing order had forgotten, 
among several other things, the exist
ence of woman, remembering only that 
of the female. They practically pro
pose to take every woman’s privilege 
in exchange for certain more or less 
imaginary “rights.” There is no 
apparent justice in tho “conversion. ’ 
as it would be called in business. If 
woman is to have all the rights of man, 
which, indeed, seems reducible to a 
political vote now and then, why should 
she ke*»p all the privileges which man 
is not allowed ? But tell her that when 
she is allowed to vote for the President 
of the United States once in four years, 
no man shall be expected to stand up 
in a public conveyance to give her a 
seat, nor to fetch and carry for her, 
nor to support her instead of being 
supported by her, nor to keep her for 
his wife any longer than he chooses, 
and the “ conversion” looks less attract
ive.

s
i

Of severest trial ami test prove 
In itgard to Hood’s hars;i|f.irilla CHAPTER V. “ho you think me very absurd to 

isovit would— rou a week. ” I be talking *>f difficulty and peril ?”
fbe asked abruptly. “ But, after all, 
the most prosperous and commonplace 
life—1 grant that mine is both —must 
occasionally learn what they are, and 
I do not believe that 1 am mistaken in

1st, Greatest Merit
1 S< mred by a peculiar Combina

tion, Proportion and I'rorcm 
unknown to others — which 
naturally mid actually produces

<^d, Greatest Cures
dElfli Shown by tbou ■ unis of lionost,

Till* ation of all the meu on board.
Admiration was an atmosphere to 

which she was well accustomed, how- | should, 
ever, and to which, as has been al
ready said, she did not object, unless I I could o-k nothing better than to be 
it became too pronounced in character. | with you,11 he said. “ But 1 tear that

there is no such fortune in store for me.

And so Cecil had her wish : I or It 
known the next day that the ship 

much disabled that the captain 
obliged to put into Halifax, ai d

was 
was so “ If you are ever to be shipwrecked,

ltnÜeltPbaJ\no87^7rp!x,lborl''baJk°™ ! I"l*ling that they nerve my resolution
N, iv York, if they could not wait until ra^ei than weaken It.
the necessary repairs rendered the “ One nee, only look at you to be 
...earner able to complete her voyage. *ure ot that, he answered quietly.

Win n this announcement was made “,},<>» S'™ me the impression-if you 
there was some cbaliog against the wlU Pard"“ me for saying so-of » 
1, lay on the part of those who were eourag' that is dauntless, and a resc- 

" to cross in the shortest possible lution which it would be hard lor any
obstacles to bend. let —nifl voice 
changed a little—“ there are obstacles 
in lile before which one mutt bend, 
difficulties over which it is impossible 
to t ide rough shod. I was wondering, 
when you spoke a moment ago, how 
your courage and resolution would 
serve you if you should bo brought 
face to face w ch these. ”

Of that there was no danger at pres
in, .. The man of whom she saw most I We talk often of the world being a 
was one in whom her confidence in small place, but it is large enough to 
leased with her knowledge. And her admit of many different paths, which 

interest in him—in his adventurous | never cross. The people whom we
wish to meet are those whom we oo not

volmii uy tcslini"i' v.-im-li 
naturally and actually produce

Greatest Sales•5
nts ofAccording 1" ..........

druggist.* all over 11.•• country. ' . 
In those three point 
Sarsaparilla is peculiar t -

life which yet had not marred his re
linetnent in his present troubles, and I meet. I have a presentment that 
in his unfolding character—grew as I shall never meet again after we part 
the days went on. It was an interest | tomorrow. ” 
fully shared by Grace Marriott. In
deed, with the latter it took the form I In fact, she was startled by her own 
of vivid curiosity. As they sat oil sensations of regret, and by a burning 
deck together, she let the conversa- inclination to say, “It will be your 
lions in directions likely to afford as own fault if we do not meet again. A 
much information with regard to him man can do what ho pleases. ” But 
as possible. But, although he was her favorite doctrine of the power of 
ready to talk, and did talk most en- I resolution to overcome all difficulties 
tertainingly of the different parts of could plainly not be preached in this 
the world in which he had been—and case. Besides, it suddenly occured to 
he seemed to have been almost every- I her how little she knew of this man, of 
where—there whs a striking lack of hie circumstances or position, of the 
the personal element in his narratives nature of the troubles that so evidently 
and reminiscences. He had been in weighed upon him. To express a de 
the Southern Hemisphere for several sire that they should meet again was, 
years, but was now recalled to Ireland therefore, impossible. After a short 
by family affairs which demanded his pause she said, lightly :

So much she “ I have no faith in presentiments 
Reticence was lam sure that when I make my j >ur

Hood's anxious
time but the majority of tho passen- 

were sufficiently grateful for their 
escape to bear the delay with phi 1 - 
osr-phy. As for Miss Lorlmer, she 
laughed when she was told of it.

“I feel like Jonah,” she said—“as 
if 1 ought to be cast overboard. 1 don’t 
suppose that my desire that the voyage
should be prolonged had anything to . , ,
do with the accident, but 1 have a I 11,1 ,lokljd, awa>' rom h"r aii bc 
senne of guilt, nevertheless.” uttered the last words, out oyer the

“ ] hardly suppose that your desire °=ea“, toward the liquid sky line be-
had much to do with it," said Mr. Mar >°ud wh>tb tb« 1 »'d v) orld laf Cecl 
riott ; “ but I would not advise you to 1"'as quick to receive impressions, and 
accuse yourself in the hearing of some sbH *ed t*1*t bt1 was looking straight 
of the passengers. They might try ‘"ward such obstacles and difliculties 
the Jonah business, for they are not as those 01 w,hlch he 9P;ke- A 6badow 
pleased at the prospect before us." “a“e 1,lt0 hl? =?'*’. deepening their 

“They are very ungrateful, then,” darkness, and his lips set themselves 
said Cecil. “ They ought to think of firmly together. “ He has some great 
where thev might be at this moment." ‘rHllbl0> fibo. 8ald t0 h,erse t with a 

“Men don't think of such things any keen sense of interest. “I wish I could 
longer than they can help,” observed a8*L. . ™ lti ., , ,
Miss Marriott, who did not like to think 1 hls belJ& impossible, she answered 
of them herself his a8t 8Peec" alter a slight hesitation.

The great steamer, with her smashed ‘ ^ here must, ol course, be many dilli 
bowsprit, was therefore put about for I culties m lile which I have not only 
Halifax, and most of those on board re
signed themselves with patience to the 
prolongation of their voyage. Hap
pily for their comfort, the weather, . . ,, ,
moderated, the sea grew smooth, and I there any possible situation in which 
the run was quickly and safely made. | coumge and resolution would not help

Ho looked quickly back at her again, 
and perhaps it was a reflection of her 
srnilo that seemed to banish tho shadow

.-■if.

3>1 Cecil did not answer for a moment.OCIjpj

Sarsaparilla
It!.. ..I l’in fierIs the host - It Is the One Ti

, , ., it'ii iii-' i!;e o' !■, i-ilh to take
nOOu S r'lIlS withliou.i -,sarsaparilla.

i . dû ti M l da 8I Hi
u

rihoaM ; . id, if 111* defied to m»Ku tm 
Finest 'i'luis of Omiii-RiI h,Biscuit, Van 
cakes, '<■>t my Cakes. Pie Crust, Rode.

Light, sweet, sDow-wlilte and tï! 
t 1 food .«suits from tho uie of Cook’ 
Fr . • M ni r ;m t,eed free fr..m o-ri. Ask you 
gra*®'-'. -■ w.iS.Hren’e fenk’s Friend.

presence at home, 
learned, but no more.
either a strongly marked characteris- I ney around the world, we shali meet 
tic or a carefully cultivated habit with somewhere—on shipboard very likely, 
him : and the temptation to talk ol whore we can stand and watch another 
himself, to which incst people so readily track ot foam just like this. Mean 
yield, was apparently no temptation to I while shall we go and look for Grace ?” 
him at all.
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The next afternoon it was a rathernever known, but which I am probably 
unable to imagine

| complications which are harder and 
more trying than difficulties : but is

The monotony of days at sea is apt
to make them pass rapidly if they are I sad trio that stood on the deck ot the 
at all pleasant, and it seemed to Cecil I ship as she lay in Queenstown harbor, 
that the evening came very soon when and watched the small tug which 
they were told that they would make carried their friend ashore. Even Mr. 
Fastnet Light by daybreak. In the Marriott was depressed, 
general expression ot satisfaction, her I “ I have made many pleasant travel 
silence was probably unobserved : ami j ling acquaintances, ’ he observed,

“ but never one whom I liked so much.

and there are

A t H TON < OLLEGE 
***- Got.—Th» studies smbr 
inti Oiiimri lui course*
«,11 .>r-V.iiury expenses, #150 fllll pirVuTilftry apply to R

SANDWICH 
:v.co the (’lassiru 
Terms, lncludltt. 
per Aunum. Vo By tho time they reached Halifax,

Tyrconnel seemed quite one of the 
Marriott party : for they all adopted 
him cordially into their favor, and Mr. ....
Marriott was delighted to be relieved I *rom his eyes. It was not easy, indeed, 
of some of his duties as escort. If an- I *or °>es to he shadowed while they re- 
other man was willing to place chairs, | ffarded anything so fearless and so

beautiful as Miss Lorlmer appeared at

she did not express her sentiments un
til Tyrconnel found her after dinner 1 1 hope that I shali come across him 
standing near the. wheel house, watch- again some day. 
ing the long track of fcam in the ves- “Ho was delightful, said Grace, 
sel s wake as it stretched away to the I regretfully. “ Ilow we shall miss
horizon. The sun had gone down, I him ! The ship seems absolutely
but the lengthening twilight still held I empty now that ho is gone. But we 
the world in a soft shade of beauty, I shall certainly meet him again some 
while the moon hung in mid-heaven day : don’t you think so, Cecil ? 
waiting for the hour of hor empire. I Cecil Muttered her handerchief in 
As Tyrconnel approached, she turned I answer to a farewell signal from the
her head and smiled. pier, which the tug had by this time

“ I am enjoying all that I possibly I reached, and then answered Grace by 
can of our last evening at sea,” she | one clear, decisive word — 
said.
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to bring up shawls and rugs, and
make himself generally useful, Mr. I standing in the
Marriott was only too happy to allow Sl°w ot sea aQd sky, with its light on 
him to do so, while he took his own ^er lace, her head uplifted with the 
ease in the smoking room. Proud self confidence which charactcr-

H) was not in the smoking room, I and ^er deep gray eyes full
of radiance.
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SUPERIOR.
however, when they entered the Nova 
Scotian harbor, but was standing on 
deck, with his attention fastened on I tl0n> “ there is certainly no situation 
the town that lay before them, when *n which courage and resolution can 
Tyrconnel, whose eyes were elsewhere, D0* help one. But you are right in 
suddenly turned to^him. thinking that there are complications

“ We are in luck,” he said. “ Yon- worse than any dangers or obstacles— 
der is the Allan steamer for England. * situations in which one is driven to 
1 feared we should miss it. We must I hurting others or being untrue to one s 
make our application for passage at I se^ and one 8 highest conceptions ot 

for she will be able to receive Of course if one thought only

BELLEVILLE “ No,” he said, replying to her ques-

BUSINESS C0LIÆGE “No.”‘Tomorrow we shall be in
sight of laud, and it will no longer 
seem like the ocean. ”

TO IlE CONTI NEED.

“ Yes, our voyage is nearly ended,” 
said Tyrconnel. He, too, leaned
against the rail, and looked westward | The “ Foreign Mission Board " in 
along the ship’s broad pathway. Per Rome La8 received a terrible blow, 
haps he was thinking ot the days and I These missionaries went to Rome to 
hours he had spent on that track—so I rnake Protestants out of Italian Catho 
soon, so utterly to be effaced, and I hes and to stir up bitter feelings 
which no human eye would ever find against the Pope. It seems, however, 
again in the wide waste of tossing I that, instead of being able to make 
water. He was silent so long that I perverts, they cannot hold their own. 
Cecil finally glanced at him. Then A correspondent writes of the conver
ge saw that the shadow which had I 0f a noted Lutheran lady recently 
been for a time lifted had fallen again in the Eternal City : 
over his face, and that he looked like 1 
the man she had first met, not like her 
companion*of the last eight days.

“ ‘ Everything that ends is short,’ ” 
sho quoted, softly; “and pleasant 
things shortest of all. It spite of the 
iceberg, our voyage has been very 
pleasant to me, and I am sorry that it 
is over.”
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once
only a limited number of passengers.” I 0110 8 86L would be very easy. 

“ And it will be first come first There ‘9 a directness of aim, a single- 
“ Thanks 11668 ot purpose in sellishness that often 

I’ll attend to the 8ettles 8Uch problems—brutally per-
serve-d, ” said Mr. Marriott, 
for the suggestion.
matter immediately. You are coming I ,iaPs« but none the less effectually, 
with us, of course ?" But if one cannot put aside the thought

“Yes, I must get on as quickly as I ot others—^if one must admit their claim 
possible, if I should bo forced to take L° consideration one may find ones 
a birth in the steerage. ” 8611 iu situations where courage is in-

But fortunately there was no such died possible, but not of much assist- 
necessity. Owing to the promptness auc6,
of their application, good though con- I ^ Cecil di(l U6t answer for a moment, 
fined quarters were obtained for all | ^be stood looking at him, feeling as if

his words had opened before her a vista

The shrine ot Our Lady of Pompeii 
has been the scene of many celebrated 
pilgrimages and many notable events, 
but few can compare to tho one wit
nessed a cuuple of days ago, when tho 
Marchioness Ditmar Barbare di San 
Giorigo, iri a solemn and touching 
manner, abjured tho Lutheran heresy 
and embraced the Catholic faith.

me I.!>•*rnl jHtrnuiiL;» which 
(iietton «miranttied.
W. H. YEBEK, Principal.

Ill US ill

the party ; their effects wore trans
ferred from one vessel to the other, I(d perplexity and complication alto- 
at-.d when everything was satisfactor- Sether strange to her experience, 
ilv settled there was still enough of the ®be was trying to realize to herself the 
day left iu which to see all that was situation thus presented, when she per- 
worth seeing in Halifax. This speed- eeived that Mr. Marriott and Grace 
ily resolved itself Into the view from wura returning toward them, and she 
the citadel : for the town, despite its had only time to say, quickly : 
magnificent situation, is of the most “ it seems to me that in such a case 
commonplace description. The rough courage would be ol great assistance, 
streets and shabby houses were forgot- it would enable you to be true to your 
till though, when the little group, highest conception of duty, even at 
having climbed the hill which the the c09t of wounding others. And it 
fortress crowns, stood on its green- must require a great deal of courage 
sward, and looked out over the vast ' *or " 
expanse of the Atlantic.
height and at this hour—for the sun I wifh a short sigh.

itching the horizon — the sea 
w . o an aspect of perfect calm and a 
tint of lucid, exquisite color, as it I speak on the high, windswept hill, 

ay to the luminous sky, "here the (lag of England boats and 
the guns of England frown over the 

“ How charming !” exclaimed Cecil. Atlantic surges, and to be in the best 
“ I am glad that our wav lies ovi r this nl spirits as they walked down through 
great plain, and not awâv from it.” <•>« steep, uneven street-, and, shaking 

“I am glad that we are going to the (literal'1 dust of Halifax from them, 
Europe," taid Grace, who stood beside I wcnt 0,1 board tbcir nelT ship, 
her ; “ hut I confess I dislike this de
ceitful ocean, that looks so peaceful I morning they were well out at sea, 
now ami can bo so dreadful. What if | ami the coast of Neva Scotia was fad- 
we should meet more icebergs ?"

“ Are you afraid of them ?" asked I seemed radiant with pleasure.
Cecil. “ I think they have done their “How delightful it is to be at sea 
worst to us, and it has not been very i again !” she said when Tyrconnel met 
bad her. “.There is such a glorious fresh-

“ Our captain would not agree with ness about the ocean ! I should not 
you.” said Mr. Marriott, looking down care if our voyage were going to last a 

the vessel they had quitted, which month.” 
presented a sad sight, with her head- I “ Nor should I," he answered, with 
work carried away, her bow in splint- | a very sincere accent, 
ers and her forecastle deck torn up,

The reasons why women have 
privileges instead of rights is that all 
men tacitiy acknowledge the future of 
humanity to be dependent on woman 
from generation to generation. Man 
works or tights, and takes his rights 
in payment therefor, as well as ior a 
means of working and fighting to 
greater advantage. And while he is 
fighting or working, his wife takes 
care of his children almost entirely. 
There is not one household in a hun
dred thousand, rich or poor, where 
there is really any question about that. 
It sounds insignificant, perhaps, and 
it looks as though anybody could take 
care of two or three small children. 
Those who have tried it know better, 
and they are women. Now and then 
rich mothers are too lazy to look after 
their children themselves. To do 
them such justice as one may, they 
are willing to spend any amount of 
money in order to get it well done for 
them, but the result is not encourag
ing to those who would have all chil
dren brought up “by the State.” 
Even if it were so, who would bring 
them up ? Women, of course. Then 
why not their own mothers ? Because 
mothers sometimes—or often, for the 
sake of argument—do not exactly 
know how. Then educate the 
mothers, give them chances of know
ing how, let them learn, if you know 
any better than they, which' is doubt
ful, to say the least of it.

Moreover, does any man in his 
senses really believe that mothers, as 
a whole, would submit, and let their 
children be taken from them to a state 
rearing-house, to be brought up under 
a number on a ticket by professional 
baby farmers, in exchange for the 
“right" to vote at a presidential 
election, and the '1 right " to put away 
their husbands and take others as often 
aa they please, and the “right" to 
run for Congress? Y'et the pian has 
been proposed gravely.

There seems to be a good deal to be 
said in favor of the existing state of 
things, after all, and particularly in 
favor of marriage, and therefore 
against divorce ; and it is not surpris
ing that woman, whose life is in re
ality far more deeply affected by both 
question than man's life is, should have 
also the more profound convictions 
about them.

y AmrftLRV/'' 'V
If she meant to rouse him from his 

abstraction, she succeeded. He turned 
and looked at her, but the shadow was 
still in his eyes as they rested on her 
face.

There were then, as always, crowds of 
persons present, many no doubt being 
there out of mere curiosity ; but, thank 
God! the vast majority were devout pil 

, grims. The initial ceremony took Y° -vou «member, he satd “the «,ace h door of the eacred edifice, 
evening on the other ship when we ba tism wa8 administcred sub
were standing ltke his watching the couditinnled and immediately after 
sunset, and you satd that you wondered wardg ,he u’ h te recelved the 
why people were so anxious to reach1 ' -
the shore, where all their cares lay in 
wait for them—why they were not 
more glad of the brief respite of being 
at sea ? After that I made a resolution 
to throw my cares aside, and enjoy 
tho voyage as if it were not to end.
Thanks to your suggestion—thanks to 
you in every sense—I have done so.
But now the end has come, and, look
ing back, I have been trying to balance 
the good and ill. Was the pleasure 
worth the end? Will the memory of
it be recompense for knowing that it is | The Time is Short,
over ? These are the questions I have I
been asking myself.” Oh, you who are letting miserable

“One might ask such questions ol misunderstandings run on from year 
v pleasure and every respite from D° .Veari meaning to dear them up 

care,1" said Cecil. “One must be sorry some day; you who are keeping 
when a pleasant thing is over ; but, wretched quarrels alive because you 
notwithstanding the regret, it is good i cannot quite make up your mind that 
for us to have had the pleasure. It “°w is the day to sacrifice your pride 
will be good for you to have laid your and kiu them I Y°u who are passing 
cares aside, even though you must men sullenly upon the street, not 
take them up again.” speaking to them out of some silly

“If the cares were all !” he said, spite, and yet knowing that it would 
speaking as if to himself. Then he fill you with shame and remorse if you 

“ I do not know I heard that one of those men were dead 
to morrow morning ; you who are let
ting your friend’s heart ache for a 
word of appreciation or sympathy 
which you mean to give some day—if 
you only could know and see and feel, 
all of a sudden, “the time is short,” 
how it would break the spell ! How 
you would go instantly and do the 
thing which you might never have 
another chance to do ! — Phillips 
Brooks.
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least, will not regret the, fact that this 
“ 1 think our captain is too good a I ship is by no means one of the grey- 

sailor not to agree with Miss Lorlmer,” hounds of the ocean. We shall be a 
said Tyrconnell. “ He is thoroughly week in reaching the other side. ” 
aware how much worse the accident “ So much tho better,” she said, 
might have been." " We don’t know what

“ We, might have been food fur fishes 
at this moment," said Grace. “Ol 
course one knows that, and it does not 
tend to re assure one very much in 
going forth to meet more icebergs ”

“ 1 shall never choose this season for 
going abroad again," said Mr. Mar
riott.

went on quickly : 
how to thank you for the kindness 
which has made this voyage all that it 
has been to mo. I was just thinking 
that it is like that track of foam across 
the ocean—a pathway which I shall 
never find again, but which will re
main always in my memory as lumin 
ous and as enchanted as it looks now. " 

Cecil’s heart began to beat a little 
faster. After all, had her confidence 
been misplaced, and was the inevitable 
end of admiration and homage at hand? 
She glanced at him quickly, almost 
apprehensively, but the sadness of his 
face reassured hor. He bad looked

Pictorial Lives of the Saints
Tv,ci Catholic Hecord jr Ons Year 

For $3.00 annoyances 
and disappointments may lie in wait 
there. Wo will enjoy tho sea, and not 
think of the land we have left, or of 
that to which we are going.
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a quick light in his eyes. “ You are 
wise,” he said. “This, then, is our. 
world—for a week.”

Council oas,.<> i,’-‘
“ But tiftor one has got so far, 

it seems a pity not to go on."
“ Would anything induce you to go 

back ? asked Cecil. “ For my part 1 
feel twice as much eagerness to pursue 
tho voyage as 1 felt to set out on it. 
Difficulty and peril only fill me with 
the desire to overcome them. "

“ Old, yet ever new, and simple 
and beautiful ever," sings tho poet; in 
words which might well apply to 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla—the most efficient 
ami scientific blood purifier ever 
offered to suffering humanity. Noth
ing but superior merit keeps it so long 
at the front.

It was a week of pleasure to these 
two, at least. The weather was tine, 
except that once, when they neared 
ice—sailing indeed for twenty-four 
hours through tho midst of groat bergs 
—it grew intensely cold. But not 
even this breath of the frozen North

away from her again, and was watch
ing the track of foam as it was lost to 
sight in the far, golden distance.

‘11 hope that you will also remember 
your own kindness," she said. II
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iinu' a. ' méÀvwsur rov ^LEGENDS AND STORIES OF THE boat with Hid left hand. His right ' other—watching1 each other with envi- nel.
hand 11m stretched forth over the ous

11 I have missed true happiness :
eyes, lorgetful of aught save the I have lost my faith : 1 must die The !

waves, and at Ills bidding they sank race for renown. King will suvvl> not receive me, ns 1 I §3
into peace, | All the lctsons of his childhood, all 1 slightul all His messages and warn- | S

HOW petronel STARTED i OB hie “ M.V child," lie said, when Iho the woids of the King ’s mebsvugvr, all | ings. My boat is disligurtd and
isiAxn or ! ami:. boisterous wind was stilled to a v/his i the whispering voices of uusueu angeis , shattered, the pieces ii;th\ and ills* ë|j

.. , j • 1 " i* v . periug breeze, and the waves were ! from heaven, were unheeded by colored ; the sail is stained with the E$
Petronvl started wi ll a light heart : | g(.ntly lapping round the boat, “loi- Petionel in his one ov.-nnaetering blood ot the. Ui. 1 helped - nav, '•

it w»» *o merry out ou the deep blue j low the c„ur8„ , bavi. pointed out for desire lor «lory. ran, •d-to kill .ho crons „ goue,* i
sea to be tossed up and down in his ; you Turn from the direction you They were very near the Island, know not whither: 1 have lest mv
pretty little boat, the gold shone in the ; |la() tf,t x nul. erring heart upon. ! and could see the inhabitants in robes life
bright sunlight, and the breeze car-; y]lk(J tbB t|1Rl is alar oft'-tso ot purple and crowned with laurel, lie went to a cupboaid, drew thence 
ned him along swiu.y. At times ho , beautiful that eye hath not t-een nor i everv liai of which war. an emerald a Unie dark colon.I vial, and raising
wondered where his other cmnpamons i (!ar hoard, neither hath entered into , glittering in the tun. But the little It t his lips drained it tothe last di.-p.
were, and felt a little regrettul at hay- • the heart of man the glory and happi- j unatu miuil. agartiet trenehei. iis recks l It man of the paint, d him! came in
nig started so hastily without lellect- Bess there awaiting you. ' ; ui.uernenih the sea, ami much of the soon a fier ami found Petronel Ivine on
ing on all the messenger ot the King | Ami lightly caressing the boy's pure gold was scratched and the his hack on the ground dead, with the
had told thorn. | curly head, lie vanished in a cloud of delicate engraving cfl'ac.d. An old little vial tightlv clasped in his lingers.
, 1!" :'1,-’V ' !ly’.tf°“tfh< . l« along b ard past dby them with i mod
days passed by, and he was so tar 11 Really," said Petronel, musingly, in He tad crown it o Pe rouel
away iront the shore that he could no •< [ think I will give up going to the 1 the sea, and changed his purple vest- cent ry, win re. all is darkm wi,
IO"g"f distinguish the tiees m the |,|.-nd of Feme and keep straight for • toi-ut lor one of coarse brown cloth, ing. : d gnashing of i, th.
garden. the beautiful country." ! IBs eyes were lull ot tears, and hip ru nv: voxti.m i n

To his surprise, no enemies ap- If i consulted his chart, and for three voice was sad and gentle,
peered (or some days ; no storm arose, tiny, pursue d the course in which the •'My children, ' he called to them in
the voyage was caim and cas;.. He beautiful Child had directed him, ai d passing, “ bj not deceivt d ; there is 
was so far away that lie cou d no (,.([ glad to think he should so soon no happiness to be found then). Turn 
longer see the shore he had lelt, and ranch the King's country. ere it Is too late, and come with me to
be rather longed lor adventures, but But one day as he was leaning over that country where alone ah is never 
still none came. ihe side ot his boat idly watching the ending bliss."

He looked out for Gmrstal, but |j,b darting here and there, having Bin. Petronel and the other boy 
could not see him. riten be wondered swimming matches in their gardens called the old man coward and fool, 
how far it was to the island, and if f,j scarlet coral and rainbow lilted sea 
from there he would bo able to see the 
baautitul country of the Xing. Then 
he looked at his chart, tod saw that 
every mile toward the Itland of Fame 
drew him away from Ihe country of 
the King. For a moment or two he 
thought ot changing Ms course and 
making straight for the country.
“ But no," he said to himself, “ all the 
more glory to me to ha-e accomplished 
the double voyage ; strely the King 
will admire in y braver' anil give me a 
greater reward than tiose who merely 
make a simple voyage to His coun
try.'’

Brav), Petronel !' cried someone 
from a boat close behiid his.

Petronel turned mind in astonish
ment. There a lew yards away from 
his own little boat, vas a large vessel, 
with only a man a the helm. The 
boat was tawdril; gilded ; had 
Petronel looked attmtively he would 
have seen that is w;s jus' gilded over 
and not pure gold, Ike those the King 
had given the littlf boys. Here and 
there flowers and brds were painted 
on it in gaudy colo'S ; the sails were 
not pure white, fut bright scarlet,
There was uo eros- at the mast-head.

The man himself wore a painted 
mask : but his
cunning, and hr voice, though he 
tried to soften it, eas harsh and rasp 
ing.
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■4 Retail EverywhereStop That Vulgarity.

A evil that watt once more prevalent 
than it is now, hut which, wo arc son \ 
to Bay, has not yet entirely disappeared, 
is interred to in the following 
protest from a highly esteemed ** Irish 
American Catholic ” correspondent, 
which we received last Satin day :

“It is a matter of infinite pride and 
a pleasure to note the high order of 
talent which is constant 1\ developed in 
our Catholic literary societies ; and the 
good taste usually displayed in the 
selection of songs and recitations is 
mad- more conspicuous when some 
low degree comedian y intrudes a 
vulgar song or recitation on a refined 
Catholic audience. I was a witness to 
an instance of this kind recently in an 
entertainment given by one ot our 
most prominient Catholic organiza
tions, at which a number of our young- 
people of both sexes were assembled, 
and the impression created was neither 
elevating nor edifying to the Irish race 
or the Catholic Church. All the other 
talent was of the highest older, and 
their productions of the most chaste 
and refined type ; yet all were com 
polled to listen to what surely must 
have wounded the finer feelings of 
those who were present.

“ I am sure that a word from your 
representative Catholic journal would 
cause such exhibitions to be eliminated 
from programmes of Catholic entertain
ments and consigned to the regions 
where they properly belong. "

Not only do we think that our 
| correspondent is right in making this 
protest, which is only one of several 
that we have received recently, but 
we wish that some one would take 
similar action in every case of such an 
exhibition It is high time that every 
trace of vulgarity should be removed 
from entertainments given under the 
auspices of a Catholic society, es pec i 
ally as there is an ample supply of de
cent and refilled humor to draw upon. 
- Standard and Times.
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a.id he passed away.
Petronel was quite close now, but 

the inhabitants came and threw stones 
at him that he might not land : ho was 
bruised and faint, but he would not 
give in.

At last he landed, and some of the 
inhabitants helped him to drag his 
Utile boat ashore. But oh ! what mud 
was there : what splashes spoilt the 
brightness of the gold —splashes which 
wou d not rub off the boat, but ate into 
the purest metals, even gold and 
silver.

Petronel obtaimd a purple robe, 
and an emerald and gold crown from 
the academy ou the island, lie was so 
prouu that he left his boat drifting 
about iu the mud on the shore, and 
strutted about all day with his crown 
on his head. But soon he found that 
the island was not so blissful as he had 
imagined. Envy and jealously 
rife ; strifes and contentions arose c< n- 
tiuually. One would revile anoth' r. 
and cast mud and stones to tarnish the 
purple robe and bruise the very he> rt.

When there was a feast, each strove 
to be first : and each wanting to be 
king, spoke evil of him who was 
chosen. One king after ano her was 
dethroned, and sometimes the king 
was treated with the greatest cruelty 
Petronel himself was badly treated, 
and instead of returning good for evil 
he fought and struggled as ha id as 
any.

One clay, when envy was gnawing 
at his heart, he resolved to be king 
himself. Now no longer he prayed, 
nor listened to the voice of his guard 
ian angel. The thought ot being first 
overmastered him : he must be king at 
any cost, and then he would start with 
his kingly robes and royal crown 
for the country’ of the Great King, 
where he would be welcomed as a sov
ereign. Poor, silly boy, how little he 
realized that the King of humility 
loves only the simple and lowly of 
heart, and recognizes no conqueror 
save him that overcometh the world and 
his own sinful passions !

Sj Petronel went about the island 
telling wicked stories of the king then 
reigning, and saying in what a won
derful way he had discovered the king's 
wickedness.

The inhabitants, who were only too 
ready7 to believe evil of others, gave 
credit to all his stories, and a plot war- 
made to take, the king’s life. But they 
would not give him one death blow : 
he should be tortured. A ba»ul of the 
most wicked entered his dwelling by 
night and made him prisoner. They 
led him to the seashore, and, after in 
dieting wounds all over his body7 with 
daggers, they choked him with mud, 
and left him to gasp his last breath on 
the seashore all alone.

1anemones, be heard a voice calling 
hirti, and loc king around, saw the man 
in the gayly painted boat, closely fol
lowed by a boy in a boat something 
like PtitroiiePs own, which, however, 
had been painted over to imitate the 
man's, until very little of the pure 
gold could he seen.

“ Why, Petronel,’ called the man, 
and his voice, seemed rougher and 
harsher that) before, “ whither away 
so fast, and how about the Island oi 
Fame ?"

Petronel related the events of the 
night of the dreadful hurricane, add 
ing that he was now, by the help of 
his chart, steering toward the King's 
country.

“ Ariel the glorious Island of 
Fame ?” queried the man. “ And the 
renown that would be yours if you 
reached it ? Are all your plans, your 
sea time uts of valor, thrown to the 
winds ? Has one little storm at sea 
struck fear to your heart ?”

“No
Petronel boldly, “ but the beautiful 
Child, who stilled the raging of the 
tempest, bade me continue iu this 
direction. ”

“I am bound for the Island of 
Fame,” said the other boy. “ Glory 
of triumphing over all difficulties for 
me —something real, certain, and near 
at hand : while your country that you 
speak of, where is it ? So far distant 
that it cannot be seen. Who knows 
that he will cross the perilous waste of 
waters between this and that ? Who 
can count on gaining that far distant 
shore ?”

“ But the Child who helped me be
fore will come again iu time of 
danger,” answered Petronel. “ Surely 
if He is able to still a tempest bv Ills 
word, II<5 can bring me safely to the 
haven."

“ And suppose He did not come ?” 
sneered the man. “ Suppose lie were 
attending to some one else, and so busy 
that lie could not think of you ? Or 
suppose He forgot you ?”

“The Kings messenger said He 
would help us in all times of need, ” 
answered Petronel. “ I will trust 
Him at any rate, as lie helped me 
once. I will not be so ungrateful or 
mistrusting as to think He will leave 
me to perish in the future."

“ But even so,” answered the 
man, “ why not go to the Island of 
Fame on the way ? It is so very little 
out of the way. It is so glorious to 
have accomplished what has been too 
difficult for others : and think of 
arriving at that far off country of 
yours with the victor's crown on your 
brow !”

Petronel wavered.
“Think of Geuestai, Nuraua, and 

that little coward I reuse us seeing you 
arrive with the laurel crown, and of 
knowing that your name resounded in 
every corner of tiie earth. "

“How long will it take to get 
there?” faltered Petronel, something 
within him telling him that he did 
wrong to parley with the tempter.

‘“Oh, but a few days,” answered 
the man : “ but a very few days and 
you will be there. ”

“ Come,” said the other boy, “come 
along with me. Let us have a race 
for the mastery. Whoever arrives 
there first shall be counted as most 
worthy of fame. Come ! On to honor 
and glory and renown !”

Petronel hesitated, looked at his 
chart, thought of the glory he would 
win by visiting the Island of Fame, 
thought of the Child with the crown of 
thorns, remembered the words of the 
King’s messenger, and finally decided 
to change his direction and follow to 
the Island of Fame.

For a time everything went on 
smoothly. The man kept his boat 
alongside of Petronel's, and made the 
way seem short and easy by entertain 
ing stories, both of boys who had 
passed bv the same way and of his 
adventures. According to him, all 
was pleasant and successful on the 
island.
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How do you knoxv my name, ’ 

asked Petronel, “tnd where are you 
going?"

“ 1 have often seen you before," 
returned the ma, “ playing in the 
garden, on the ;eashore, launching 
vour boat, or scoring toward the 
island. I have yatched you many a 
time. ”

“ I never saw mu,” said Petronel, 
mistrustingly. ‘ Are you one ot the 
King’s messenger ?”

“ No, not I,” reorted the man, with 
a half sneer, “i am a king iu my 
own right. See, he added, drawing 
from his vest agiittering crown of 
false gold and sain jewels, “ this is 
iny crown.”

Petronel w7as dzzled by he arti
ficial glitter, but it the same .'me he 
felt a voice withi him warning him 
not to listen to anther king than Him 
who had sent him the boat and bare 
him come to Him.

“ Have you eve been to the Island 
of Fame?” he aked the man, his 
curiosity getting the better of him. 
“ And can you telme what it is like ? 
Is it worth iny who going out ot the 
way and running rme risk to see?”

“ Have I been tcre ?” laughed the 
man. “ Why, it i I who am one of 
the chief rulers ; 'ery few on the 
island ever desertny service. And 
as to its being wore while your going 
out of the way, you ire the best judge 
of that. I should iy yes : but per
haps your courage is not equal to 
allow of your fauiugbe dangers. ”

“ Indeed, ” ansered Petronel, 
haughtily, his lac flushing xvith 
offended pride, “me can call me a 
coward. if it be ni y a matter of 
danger, why 1 will each the island, 
never fear ”

“ Well,” returned the pretended 
king, “ I must go a Hit ray business. 
I plainly foresee I sHl have you for 
one of my most deved subjects ere 
long on the island, wish you even- 
success, and will a you in your 
efforts to land on the ilaud. Till we 
meet again, farewell.

“ Farewell,” said Peonel, stooping 
to see what had happted to his boat, 
for the stranger’s keehad scratched 
it, and made a long, isightly crack 
in the bright gold.

“That does not lk very nice,” 
said the boy to himse “ hut I dare 
say 1 can get it patc.d up on the 
island."
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A Wonderful Story. Ask
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*One day a wonderful bird trapped 

at the window ot Mrs. Nansen’s home 
at Christaiuia. Instantly the window 
xvas was opened, and the xvife of the 
famous arctic explorer in another mo 
meut covered the little messenger with 
ki.»ses and caresses.

The carrier pigeon had been away 
from the cottage thirty long months, 
but had not forgotten the way home. 
It brought a note from Nansen statii g 
that all was going well with him ana 
his expedition in the polar regions.

Nansen had fastened a message to 
the biid and turm d it loose.

The frail courier darted out into 
the blizzard y air. It flew like 
arrow over a thousand miles of In zen 
waste, and then sped forward over 
another thousand miles of ocean and 
plains and forests, and one morning 
entered the. window of the waiting 
mistress, and delivered the message 
which she had been awaiting eo anxi
ously.

We boast of human pluck, sagacity, ’ 
and endurance; but this loving car 
rier pigeon, in its homeward flight, 
after an absence of thirty months, 
accomplished a feat so wonderful that 
we can only give ourselves up to the 
amazement and admiration which 
must overwhelm every one when the 
marvelous story is told. Mrs. Nansen's 
pigeon is one of the wonders of the 
world.
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throat, lung, and bronchial troubles, 
is undoubtedly, Ayer's Cherry Vector 
al, the only specific lor colds and 
coughs admitted on exhibition at the 
Chicago World’s Fair.
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But when the. king xva? dead a fear 
Kavh Wished tofui confusion arose, 

be king in his stead. But Petronel, by 
reason of some followers who admired
him, and by dint of great < xeition in 
the way of reasoning and holding his 
own merits to the light, xvas at last pro 
claimed king. “ Now, at last,” he 
said to himself, “ I shall be happy.”

He had never been so wretched in 
his life. He was haunttd by the fear 
of e-udden and treacherous death : he 
doubted the sincerity of every one who 
flattered or spoke kindly to him : his 
heart was sore and torn with the bit
ing words of his enemies. At times he 
thought he xvould go and set sail for 
the King’s country, but the sea looked 
so deep and so boundless, his faith in 
all things xvas shaken Ho hardly re
membered any of his old hopes and be 
liefs ; the simple love and trustfulness 
of his character were uprooted from his 
heart ; the innocence that had made 
his life so happy in the garden was 
sullied.
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So he lingered on dny alter day, and 
by force of will made all men fear and 
obey him. And the man wiih the 
gaudily painted boat came and helped 
him govern, and flattered and deceived 
him into imagining that he was happy, 
or at least at peace. But all the time 
this false friend was poisoning the 
boy's mind and delighting in his miser 
able handiwork. Every day the pain 
at Petronel’s heart grew more and 
more unbearable : he now thought with 
despair of the happy time he had spent 
in the garden with his little play fel 
lows, and wished that gotd little
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Suddenly a hurricanarose, which 
lashed the waves into riing madness, 
heaving them mountaii high, whirl
ing them round and rnd in giddy
ing circles. Petronel'sttle boat was 
tossed up and down andarried round 
the wind-driven whirlpls, and even 
he was afraid the frag; little boat
must be overwhelmed, -erv moment man in the painted boat sang and 
he expected to be drm down be- laughed and talked of the pleasures 
neath the hungry billot and cruel before them, so that the boys heeded 
foam. Then ho remmnked what the not the raging waves and boisterous 
King's messenger had si about im- wind.
ploring the aid of the Kit in danger, At last they hove in sight of the
and he clasped his hands agony and trees and mountains that were on the : I rente us—the Gentle, as they used to 
cried aloud to the King. j island, and the hearts of both boys ; call him

Immediately appeared beautiful beat fast. And now the man in the ;
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PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.
—were near.

One day when he went out into the 
child in a pure white re, with a boat left them, as he said he must go to 1 streets a man called a disgraceful name 
crown of thorns on Hbrow, and encoutago others who were loitering after him. Some others took it up,

and mocking him and calling after 
And now the boys were no longer him anti singing jeering songs, they 

face was most mild and 1st loving, friends, for both were too eager, each pursued him to his dwelling.
Ho stood at the helm anguided the one, to reach the island before the
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Austria, near the frontier, but all the 
parties concerned were Germans, and 
much indignation has been excited

that there Is les to Protestant and Catholic minor- divorce in Detroit except on legal
I grounds ; but those grounds are fre
quently so flimsy that divorces are 
very numerous, and he admits this 
when lie says :

“ No matter what the ministers 
think of divorces on these

quently make nowadays, 
within the Church “a wise broadness ities respectively.

them the assistance asked for : and. n,n*Ai.Ci
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V:, t, though we are sorry for the hard luck 
the emigrants have met with, we do of belief which permits the greatest

diversity of doctrine to its members. ’ 
We cannot consider this broadness

K.‘Torts have been made from time
among the people of Germany by this 
new

to time to make it appear that the 
Protestants of Quebec are harshly 
dealt with under the school laws of the 
Province, the object being to excite 
the minds of the Protestant electors of 
Ontaiio and other Protestant provinces 
against the Catholics of Manitoba, so 
that their grievances might not be re
dressed.
effect has been shown to be a migre 
presentation of the case, as the dis 
sentient school laws of Quebec are by 
far more favorable to the minority 
there than are even the Separate 
school laws of Ontario with which Cath
olics in this Province are fairly well 
satisfied.

Premier Flynn's generous promise 
to the St. Grégoire deputation stands 
in striking contrast to the harshness 
with which Premier Green way re 
jected all the representations and re
quests made on behalf of the Catholic 
minority in Manitoba, where not the 
smallest concessions have been made 
towards granting common justice, to 
say nothing of generosity.

In the St. Grégoire case the Premier 
asked the delegation to prepare a full 
statement of the case so that the Gov 
ernment may have all the facts before 
them, that they may take, immediate 
action towards giving full satisfaction 
to the complainants.

It is evident that Catholic Quebec 
does not require to be coerced into 
granting justice to the Protestant min 
ority. Such coercion is needed only 
tor those who have constantly on their 
tongues professions of love ot fair play 
and ‘ ‘ Equal Rights for all. "

not consider that it would be a 
wise policy that the Government 
should have a fund wherefrom 
assistance should be given under the 
circumstances of the case. It is true, 
the emigrants have fared badly, but 
whatever mav be their needs, they 
have chosen their lot in spite of 
representations of what they might 
expect having been made to them be 
fore their departure, and they must 
be contented to look out for themselves

exhibition of military tyranny 
over civilians. It is expected that the 
wounded editor will recover, but it will 
bo some weeks before the injuries in
flicted will bo healed.

evidence of truth, for the Churchas an
of God, described in holy Scripture as 
“the pillar and ground of truth,' 
must bo essentially one in doctrine, so 
far as doctrine has been revealed, ai.d 
any departure therefrom, or laxity of 
belief therein, destroys the claim that 
the Church is that established on earth

may
grounds from a moral standpoint, 
they must remember that the law is 
for judges to follow and we cannot get 
around it.’*
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a, Another instance

Breslau, in Prussia, where four officers 
and livo civilians were at separate 
tables ill a cale. One of the civilians 
gave an order to a waitress, at the 
same time putting his arm about her. 
This lreedoin, it is said, is common in 
Germany, but one of the officers took 
occasion to call the waitress to the 
officer’s table to serve them and to 
leave “that long-nosed tramp."

The civilian, who was a shop
keeper, said to iho officer : “She may 
wait on whom she pleases, but 1 beg of 
you to be more careful in your lan
guage.
drew their swords and rushed upon the 
civilians. The chief offender apolo
gized, but Ihe apology was not ac
cepted, and ihe officers savagely at
tacked the whole party of civilians, 
who lied to sive themselves, but two 
who wore not quick enough to escape 
were wounded

KOORJ). occurred at
This may bn some excuse for the 

judges, but it is certainly a poor ex
cuse for the laws referred to. 
cannot but think that the judge's 
statement was made simply to shift 
the blame of moral laxity from the 
people of the United States to Cana
dians.

But every effort to thisApprove'I 1 ' 
âtshopK of Tor 
Bonifnec in I Wo
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in the present instance extends to the 
essential and fundamental doc
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i;e ihrei in the new homo they have chosen, 
though it may be that some of 
them are worthy that charity from 
individual Canadians should be ‘sent 
to them. If such be the case, it is a 
matter for private consideration, and 
not for Government interference, as 
the Canadian Government cannot be 
expected to be the special distributers 
of funds for the support of persons 
who have left Canada to make their 
homes in foreign lands.

Some of the letters sent to Canada 
describe the situation very graphical
ly, and show that the position of the 
emigrants is very sad in comparison 
with what their condition was 
in Canada. Mr. J. 0. Leferriere 
of Ottawa, Secretary of the Public 
School Board, has received a letter 
from his son, Mr. Euclide Laferriere, 
who was one of the emigrants, and 
who now requests his parents to warn 
Canadians who may desire to go to 
Brazil, that the country is most un
desirable for settlement, lie is himself 
employed on a plantation on which he 
receives $20 per month, but while 
wages are so low, the necessaries of 
life can be obtained only at prices 
which would be regarded here as fabu 
lout, so that on the wages received it 
is impossible to eke out anything better 
than a starvation mode of living.

The whole letter is described as 
being a “ tale of wco, ” and it is stated 
that the emigrants were auctioned off 
almost like slaves, at starvation wages, 
the hours of work being long, the 
work itself hard, and the pay poor.

The Canadian Government did all 
that was possible to prevent the emi 
grants from being duped by the Itnmi 
gratiou Company, but in this free 
country it could not prevent their de
parture when they themselves were 
bent upon going. More than this the 
Government could not be expected to 
do, and while we feel deep sympathy 
for the unfortunate emigrants we do 
not see that the Government should 
send them funds to enable them to re
turn to Canada, as this would be a bad 
precedent for future occasions of the 
same kind ; and, besides, there is no 
security that those who have once ac
quired a taste for rambling would be 
the most desirable persons to assist in 
taking up their abode here, if there 
were funds for the purpose, nor is 
there reason to suppose that they 
would become permanent settlers here 
even if they were induced to return.

most
triues, such as ihe divinity of Christ, 
the inspiration of Scripture, the es 

of the Christian ministry, the
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necessity and utility of the sacra
ments, the Heal Presence of Christ iu 
the Eucharist, and others of equal im

DIOCESA .V CtlA Si ; K S.

His Lordship the Bishop of the 
diocese has appointed the Rev. Joseph 
Bayard, P. P. of Sarnia, to take charge 
of the parish of Windsor, made vacant 
by the death of the Very Reverend 
Dean Wagner.

Father Bayard, though not the 
oldest priest of the diocese, has served 
ill it for the lougest period of any 
priest in it. He was ordained iu 1859 
by the Bishop of Montreal with many 
other ecclesiastics who made their 
theological course with him in the 
Greater Seminary of St. Sulpice, but 
he served this diocese even prior to 
th‘s, as he was secretary to Bishop 
Pinsoneault in l.sô'i, the diocese being 
then the diocese of Sandwich instead 
of London.

Father Bayard was appointed parish 
priest of Sandwich soon after his or
dination, and was removed to Ingersoll 
in 18(18, where he remained for nine 
years, being then removed to Sarnia in 
1877, where he has remained to the 
present time.

Father Bayard has always been a 
zealous and devoted priest, and to him 
is due the present prosperous condi
tion of the parish of Sarnia. Among 
the works which will remain there es 
monuments of his zeal and piety, are 
a handsome brick church, a commodi
ous parochial residence, and a well- 
furnished Separate school house.

Father Bayard’s personal character 
has endeared him to all who aie 
acquainted with him. He is affable 
and kind, aud is besides a thorough 
musician and liturgist. The people 
of Sarnia will greatly regret his de
parture from them, aud we have no 
doubt he will be welcomed in Windsor 
as a priest thoroughly competent to 
take charge of that important parish.

Rev. Joseph Kennedy will take the 
place of Rev. Joseph Bayard as parish 
priest of Sarnia. For some time after 
his ordination Father Kennedy was 
stationed at the Cathedral, having 
charge of St. Mary s church, Hill street. 
During his residence in this city he dis 
played much energy in administering 
to the wants,both spiritualand temporal, 
of the Catholics of his parish. A few 
years ago His Lordship the Bishop ap 
pointed Father Kennedy tot.ie parish of 
Seaforth, where he also displayed much 
administrative ability, earnestness 
aud unceasing zeal in furthering the 
interests of his flock. Rev. Father 
Kennedy's successor in Seaforth will 
find a parish in which nothing per 
taiuing to the interests of the Church 
has been neglected. His promotion to 
the parish of Sarnia is well deserved 
and its people may rest assured they 
are receiving a pastor whose every 
thought and every act will be directed 
towards the furtherance of their best 
interests.

Archbishop KdwaidHis Grace 
Charles Fabre, of Montreal, died at 
the Archiépiscopal residence, during 
the night of ihe go h D-camber. His 
Grace was the Metropolitan of the ec 
clesiastical Province of Montreal, 
which besides the Archdiocese includes 
the di i.-eses of St. Hyacinthe, Sher
brooke and Valleyfleld.

portance.
We are glad to see that Aoglicans 

beginning to realize that the Cath
olic doctrines on these points are those 
which have been revealed, and which 
have been believed from the beginning 
of Christianity, as the knowledge of 
this will inevitably lead to the return 
of many to the one true fold of Christ ; 
but in the unfortunate absence of a 
real priesthood the present return to 
the old moorings will not be of any 
avail to them unless they act upon the 
new
turn to the Church in fact as well as iu 
theory.

The extent to which these Catholic 
doctrines have been adopted may be 
judged from one of many incidents 
which have recently occurred. A lec
turer against Jesuitism who was giv
ing one of his addressee a few days 
ago at Oxford thought it proper to 
ridicule the Catholic doctrine of con
fession, but he was hissed down by his 
Protestant audience and not permitted 
to proceed. The practice of hearing 
confessions has in fact become a 
a regular institution in the 
Anglican Churches of England. 
Of course this is a meie 
form, as only really ordained priests 
have the power of Absolution which 
Christ conferred upon His Apostles : 
but the practice will in time lead many 
to seek for the real sacrament in the 
Catholic Church, where alone it is to be 
obtained.

(hi hearing this the officersare

Archbishop Fahre was the third Bis
hop in succession iu the diocese of 
Montreal. He was a native of Mon
treal city, where he was born on the 
28th Febuary, 18-27. He received his 
education partly in Canada and partly 
iu France. He received his prepara
tory studies at the Seminary of St. 
Hyacinthe, and continued his eccles
iastical course at Issy in France, 
where ho was a classmate ol the emi
nent late Archbishop of Algiers, < hr 
dinal Lavigerie, and others who were 
afterwards prominent in the Church. 
He was ordained to the holy priesthood 
in 1950 by Bishop Prince, and had 
charge successively of Sorti and Pointe 
Claire parishes, and in 1851 he was 
appointed a canon of the cathedral of 
Montreal and was stationed iu that 
city by Bishop Bourget.

In 1879 he was consecrated to be 
Coadjutor Bishop ol Montreal aud he 
succeeded to the See in 1679, on Bis
hop Bourget’s resignation owing to ill 
health, and he was promoted to be 
Archbishop in 1881).

Recently his Grace celebrated the 
one thousandth ordination to the priest
hood conferred by him, and in addition 
he ordained 1120 aubdeacons, 1220 
deacons, besides conferring minor 
orders and tonsure on as many more 
lie confirmed during his episcopate 
220 500 children, aud dedicated or 
consecrated forty seven new churches. 
He also consecrated to the Episcopate 
Archbishop 0 Brian of Halifax, Bishop 
Lorrain of Pontiac, Bishop Etnard of 
Valley field, Bishop Decelles of St. 
Hyacinthe, Bishop Larocque of Sher
brooke, and Archbishop 1-angevin of 
St. Boni face. Seven of the priests 
whom he ordained have since become 
Bishops, including Archbishop Lange- 
vin.

Such incidei ts as these frequently 
repeated, have -aistd a storm through
out the country, aud the most patriotic 
of the people aie bitterly opposed to 
the Government for the decided en
couragement gt'eu to these military 
tyrants.
members have also protested against

light they have received, and re

In ihe Reichstag many

it.
It has been sail of late that the Em

peror is giving up his idiosyncracies, 
for which he has teen remarkable dur • 
iug his whole reigi, but his most rcccut 
utterances do no give us reason to 
suppose that ho hts yielded an inch in 
his desire to iinpoa a military despot
ism on his people,as he continues to 
assert in effect thk the officers cam 
swords to use themwhenever they im 
agi ne that the lonor due to the 
“king 's coat ” dem.nds such action.

A DETROIT EXCUSE FOB DI 
YOBCES.

A Detroit judge stated a few days 
ago in an interview with a newspaper 
reporter that most of the divorce suits 
which take place in that city are en 
tered by Canadians. He said :

“ We are living on the border of a 
country in which the obtaining of a 
divorce is accompanied with the great
est possible difficulties and an expendi
ture of more money than the average 
person can afford. Thousands of dnl 
lavs are frequently sacrificed in order 
that the Canadian parliament will 
place its seal of approval upon the 
legal separation of a husband and wife.

“ Iu Detroit, no matter what kind of 
a case it is, the court fees do not exceed 
810, and attorney fees range, accord
ing to whether the case is contested or 
not, from 825 to 8100. It is rare that 
attorneys charge more than 850 for a 
divorce case which is not contested, 
unless the clients are in good financial 
circumstances, when a charge of 875 
to 8100 is the rule. Foreign cases 
lumber up our docket and make our 
city appear the Mecca for unhappy 
married people. ’

Further on iu the interview the

EDI TORIAL SO TES.

Ax era ol couverions appears to be 
setting towards the Catholic Church in 
England. A paragaph appeared in 
the cable news from London, Eng., in 
the Free Dress of ths city on Monday- 
last which stated tha during the past 
fifteen months reary 15,000 persons 
have become conveis to the Roman 
Catholic Church, of tiis number 2,000 
is in the diocese of Westminster 
alone.

A CONTRAST.

The Protestant ratepayers of St. 
Gregory le Thaumaturge, near Mon
treal, have again brought their school
grievances to the attention of the 
Provincial Government. A deputa
tion consisting of a number of prom
inent gentlemen of Montreal waited 
on the Tlovernment on the 24th ult. 
for the purpose of obtaining redress of 
the alleged hardship to which they 
have been subjected, in being required 
to pay a tax for the support of the 
public or Catholic school of their dis
trict.

Paris is always a the alert for a 
sensation, and it hai now a genuine 
one iu the fact that no of the Deputies 
to the new Charabo is a Mahometan 
who will wear a tuitru and full Orien
tal costume. He is doctor of Pontar- 
lier, the district fe which he was 
elected. He becam a Mahometan in 
Algiers, and he mkes a hobby of his 
queer creed, so thatoo has the ieputa- 
tion of being a ernk on the subject, 
Nevertheless he is ell liked in I’ontar 
liear, as he is notcefor kindness to the 
poor whom he atmds professionally 
gratis. He apptrs to have been 
elected as a joke. At the first polling 
he received a fe\ votes, but as no 
candidate receive,a majority a second 
polling was held, ad the humor of the 
situation appears) have induced the 
people to vote for.he ( irieutal, and he 
was elected.

judge said :
" Naturally, people desire to take 

advantage of the. cheapest possible way 
to seek legal redress, and when they 
find that by residing here for a certain 
number of years they can find employ
ment and save money and at the same 
time apply to court, they do it. That 
is all there is to it. After all, the only 
fault that can be found with the big 
divorce business of our courts is the

We already explained at length in 
our columns the nature of the griev
ance of which the petitioners com 
plain „ It is not now denied that the 
tjuebec school laws give every facility
to Protestants to establish Protestant geographical situation of our eity, 
or dissentient schools, but the St.
Gregory ratepayers, either through 

‘negligence, or, as there is good reason 
to believe, partly iu bravado, and in 
defiance of the law, omitted to take the 
steps required to make themselves dis
sentient school supporters, and in con
sequence the School Commissioners of 
the district are enforcing their claim 
to the taxes.

The total sum is large, amounting 
to about 88000, as five years’ taxes are 
in question. It was already explained 
at a previous conference between 
members of the Government and a 
similar delegation that the Commis
sioners cannot be expected to abandon 
their claim, which has been adjudged 
to them by the Courts, and that the 
only remedy possible is for the Gov
ernment itself to indemnify the Pro
testant ratepayers.

The Government already stretched 
the law by an order in council making 
the petitioners for the future support
ers of the Protestant school in the ad
joining municipality of Cote Visita
tion, to which they desire to be at
tached, though they had omitted to make it a common practice to go to
take the legal steps for this purpose, Detroit or any other United States
even for the current year, and now city to obtain divorces. The difficulty

with which a divorce is obtainable 
in Canada appears to have operated

j lew are aware, that there is any obliga- ! moat favorable consideration. This very successfully in checking the
" * ,l- llat'on N,lel> I lion of observing these days in the appears to mean that the Government longing for divorce which has become

1 , " 1 " " 1,1 ” ' 1 ' ’ 11ant* l manner indicated, imposed on mem- | will actually give a grant from the a gigantic evil throughout the United
1 , lui mi. ,i|q .i-.iig ■< aim- hers of the Church. As a matter of Provincial Treasury to cover the cir- j States, to such an extent that patriotic
atm, .mil i .qmci.il > . ' ".'minion course if there were any such com cumstances, and to satisfy the petition- citizens frequently of late declare that
overnment, tor aid to enable them to mandaient, the Church would thereby 
turn to < susdit. I claim the right to impose laws, and
1 here i., no legal provision whereby thus the boast would be 

the Canadian Government can send one, which Anglican divines so

Mgr. Fahre wss an indefatigable 
worker, and regularly made his visita
tions to all the parishes of his diocese, 
in which religion hasgveatly prospend 
during his administration. He was 
distinguished for his gentlemanly 
affability and Christian kindness, and 
he will be mourned by Protestants as 
well as Catholics throughout the 
Dominion, and especially in his native 
city.

HIGH CHURCIIISM AST) CON
FESSION.

The London Daili/ News publishes 
in a recent issue a letter sent to it by 
a correspondent signing himself “Pro 
testant," iu which a bitter complaint 
is made of the extent to which the 
practice ol auricular confession has 
been adopted in Anglican churches.

Tire writer of the letter in question 
encloses a printed sheet entitled “Copy 
if instructions given to candidates for 
confirmation : Grantham parish 
church on which also full directions 
are given under another title : “ How 
to make your Confession. ’’

The candidate for confirmation is in
formed that his actual sins “ are for
given by the sacrament of penance, 
that is, when we make our confession. ’’ 

The instructions given for the pre 
pavation for confession have a general 
similarity to those which are to be 
found in Catholic prayer books, but 
there are some of these which will give 
new light to Anglicans, as when they 
are informed that the “commandments 
of iho Church ” oblige all to “ be pres
ent at the Holy Eucharist on Sundays 
and holydays,” and “to keep the days 
of fasting aud abstinence appointed by 
the Church.”

The number of divorces granted in 
Michigan from year to year is about 
one-twelfth of the total of marriages, 
but we are convinced that the judge 
who makes the above statement is on 
tirely mistaken in saying that the 
ma jority of these, especially of those 
granted in Detroit, are in the case of 
Canadians who go thither for the sake 
of obtaining divorces.

It is a fact attested by experience 
that lax divorce laws are greatly re
sponsible for the desire to obtain 
divorces; and, large as the proportion 
of them is in Michigan, it is very little, 
if any, larger than in other States 
where tho laws are [equally lax ; and 
we may well infer that the people of 
the State itself are they who usually 
obtain the divorces. There are, ol 
course, many Canadians who have 
taken up their residence in the State, 
or have become citizens, and probably 
these have adopted the morality of 
their surroundings to a considerable 
extent, but certainly there are so few 
divorced persons in Canada that it 
cannot be said that resident Canadians

The body of the deceased prelate 
wb laid out iu a catafalque in the 
cathedral, and the funeral took place 
on Tuesday, January 5 A largo 
number of prelates and clergy were 
present and a great concourse ol the 
people of Montreal el all denomin
ations.

Requicscat in i>etce !

The Anglicat of London, Eng., 
have not cease to adopt Catholic 
practices since ti removal of Bishop 
Temple to bedne Archbishop of 
Canterbury. Ites been their prac
tice for many yets past to hold special 
Lenten servicesfiut this year Advent 
has been celebrfcd about as elabor
ately as Lent, i6t. Paul’s and several 
other churches (the city. This ad
vance is the nre remarkable as in 
past years it wrthe custom of Angli
cans, equally :ith other Protestant 
sects, to denouje as superstitious anv 
special devotiol practiced by Catho
lics on festival)!- during the peniten
tial seasons of ènt and Advent. The 
devotions conlt in the Communion 
service in thitoorning and courses 
of sermons byjlebrated preachers.

THE MILITARY DESPOTISM IS 
GERMANY.

Special despatches from Berlin to the 
'Times - Herald announceChicago

several new instances of the brutality 
with which military officers now 
regularly treat civilians, and which if 
persevered in is likely to goad the 
German people into actual rebellion, 
as it is encouraged by the Kaiser and 
tho Government. In one of these in-

TIIE EMIGRANTS TO HR A/M I.

Our readers will remember that in 
September last three hundred Cana
dians, or rather residents of Canada, 
some of whom had been only a short 
time in the country, left Montreal for 
Brazil, induced by promises of the 
Brazil Immigration Company that 
they should have at once a free grant 
of land, immediate work, and aid from

stances Editor Meitner was grossly in
sulted by two officers at the theatre in 
Olmutz. They ridiculed his personal 
appearance and demanded uproari
ously that he should be put on the 
stage as part of the show. Meitner 
requested them to desist, but they called 
him a pig dog, and attacked him in 
order to chastise him, but the police 
interfered aud prevented them from 
putting their design into execution. 
Two evenings later the officers by 
premeditation waylaid Meitner as he 
came from the theatre again, setting 
upon him with swords, and would

the Government and the Immgratiou 
Company which would enable them to 
sottie comfortably at once in that 
country Wo are aware that there are certain 

Several letters have been received j feast days and fast dais mentioned in 
from the emigrants since that tine the Book of Common Prayer, but we Premier Flynn promises to examine into 
showing that nono of the promises are not aware, and we believe very the present demand and to give it the 
made have been kept, and that though

The people} Franco appear to to 
awaking to Grangers of anarchism, 
as at tho reejt elections which took 
place on the ti inst. to fill one third 
of the Senato' seats which are, vacant 
through the (Juration of the term for 
which Sénat» are elected, the Social- 

When ' ists, who arelso suspected of being 
news of the occurrence was brought to anarchical t< greater or less degree,

5 the welfare of the country demands ' the colonel of tho regiment, instead of ! wore com pie, y defeated all over the
We see in this a striking example | that some means be found to put an | reprimanding the officers he declared ' country. N ty-seven elections wore

a very vain of the difference of treatment accorded end to it. “it served the impudent hound right.’’ held, by w h 69 Republicans, 13
lie- by the Catholic and Protestant majorit- The judge says that no one gits a O.mu'z, where this occurred, is in Radicals, 1 lonarchists, and only A

probably have killed him only for the 
interference of tho police.

era.
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Socialists were elected, who are of a 
somewhat moderate stamp, The gen
eral character of the Senate will be net 
much modified by this result, except lo 
the extent that anarchism will be 
much weaker.

watches over him, and who is prepar
ing lor him a happU r abode when this 
life of care and turmoil is ended. 
\ou may tell me that if the poor man's 
lot is a haul one, hs deserves that fate 
— that he is for the most part the artis
an of his own misfortunes ; that

to be merciful to him i 1 eternity by 
punishing him in time ? Or is it only 
the beginning of bis retribution ?— 
Catholic lieviow.

CATHOLIC PRESS. w i v of private jndgment. 
be.ii ye partly in the one and partly in 
the other, as the Hllu >lists endeavor to 

Now that the Hope has i"< rover 
dissipated their fond and delusive 
hope, many of them will no doubt re 
turn home to the Mother Church, from 
which their ancestors seceded in the 
time ol Henry, Elizabeth, and Hi ward 

N. V. freeman's Journal.

One cannot laid aside. Mr. Daly elicited cheers 
bv expressing I he hope that if Lord 
Castletown, of Ip pern sory, remained 
true in himself Ireland's history would 
proclaim him ns the successor of Wash
ington. I.ordCastletown, whoisa Lib
eral, has taken a prominent part in 
the present agitation. It was he who 
a short time ago made a speech at Cork, 
in which he denounced iho (lovern- 
ment lor its obstinacy in the matter of 
Irish taxation, adding that he hoped 
history might not repeat itself and the 
people ot Cork loliow I he example set 
by the colonists in Boston when they 
sent the tea overboard in 1ÏTJ,

The greatest obstacle to the r, union 
of Christendom is the class of minis 
tors. I'heir oiead and butter depends 
on the maintenance ot ser ai i in ilivis 
ions and on the continuance of the 
preaching of tho Gospel ot 11 
side ring their opportunities for en 
llghtemneut by cous ant study of re 
ligion, few of them become Catholics. 
Tiie vast majority ol our con verts are 
of the laity. ID the preachers delib 
erately and persistently close ihetr 
eyes to the Light ?—Catholic liivicw.

<il>
very

A NEW RELIGIOUS MOVEMENT 
)N IRELAND.

pov
erty is very often tynonjmous with 
crime. Too well I know that poverty is 
not always i me parable from 
but be the nonr man’s crime 
so great, he is still entitled to and 
deserving of < ur love and sympathy; 
\W are bound to do our share towards 
alleviating and softening his trials 
and miseries. Poverty and suffering 
are woids which touch even tho hardest 
of heart—they draw from us all that is 
best and noblest and holiest, our love 
and our tears. Poverty and suffering 
pleaded with Almighty God. It was 
our misery and our want 
brought the Saviour down upon the 
earth, and during His sojourn here be
low He took to llis compassionate 
Heart the poor and the needy. It 
of them lie spoke when He said to His 
disciples : “I have compassion on the 
multitude.” It was of them He said : 
“ Blessed are the poor. ” And at the 
end of llis career, when He would 
make a last supreme effort to draw the 
alllicted towards His Adorable Heart, 
Ho died the death of a malefactor. 
Between the crib and the cross His 
life was spent in poverty and hard
ship. Hence it is no wonder that weak 
ness and suffering have attractions for 
the kind of heart. They appeal to us in 
a way that vigor and health cannot. 
^ ou who have all the joys and 
torts of this life should give of your 
abundance to those whom God has not 
so blessed, as they are entitled to

ite. VonDr. J. K. Fou an, late editor of the I’rofvwfcionnl and Commercial Men of 
Dublin Form un Ativclatlon ol Our 
La<l > of t ho Itonnry.

True. II itness, has in preparation a 
History of Canada intended especially 
for the use of schools.

vice ;
never vi.

If any impartial reader take up the 
reports ot periodical gatherings of the 
Bishops and clergy of tho Protestant 
churches, and compare them with the 
proceedings of U .man Catholic 
cils, lie cannot tail to be struck with 
one salient fact.

It is a want of 
the time that we should have a reliable 
history of our country, as a knowledge 
of the events of the past which so im
mediately concern us serves to form 
the character of the young and to give 
self-reliance by showing the inliuenees 
■which have operated in bringing us to 
our present condition of prosperity 
with one Dominion extending from 
ocean to ocean, 
ability in literature 
established during 
which he was connected with the 
True Witness, and wo have no doubt 
the history on which he is engaged 
will meet the existing want. Wo feel 
assured that it will be a desirable text
book on a subject on which many in 
ferior or unsuitable works have been 
written, some of which are intended 
rather to foster prejudice than to make 
known the truth of events. We wish 
Dr. Forau success in his enterprise, 
and we are glad to learn that he in
tends also to publish a larger and more 
e.aborate work for general reading.

From Irish Letter to Liverpool Catholic Tlince.
O.i Monday, :50th November, a large 

number ol gentlemen, representing the 
professional and commercial classes of 
Dublin, assembled in St. Savior's,
Dominick street, to form an association 
of Our Lady of tho Rosary. The Rev.
I’. A. Murphy, 0. I’., in the course of 
his i .hirers, said :

Our associatiou, which, as you al 
ready know, is intended for profes 
sional and commercial gentlemen, has 
taken deep root in Dublin. The ob
ject of this association is to extend de
votion to the Rosary, and thus comply 
with the wishes so frequently expressed 
by our Holy Father tho Pope, and so 
fall into line with Catholics throng hout 
the rest of the world. Various schemes 
for forwarding this much to be desired 
object have been suggested by our 
friends, but the most practical of all 
seems to be the one which we have de
termined on —namely, to extend the 
Rosary Confraternity already in exist
ence amongst us, so as to embrace the 
gentlemen of the professional and com
mercial classes. Tho project has sue 
needed far, very far, indeed, beyond 
my most ardent expectations — our 
numbers reaching to the respectable 

sympathy and your commisseratiom A^tre ot Job, since increased to nearly 
Our poor hearts are ever looking ji0?- made up of gentlemen exclusively 
for peace and contentment where thev belo,,.fi!ng t0 lhe Professional and com
are not to be found. Where we ex- me“,a ilastes' DunuK tbo last thr«e 
peeled to grasp happiness very often Weel\3 1 have B?n.e round au'0,,S6t tb« 
we iind instead pain and disappoint- gr8at fommema centres of our city 
rnent. The only sure wav to slake our aud, a,ien counsel from more than one 
thirst for happiness is to'expend cur gentleman of high professional stand- 
sympathy, our love and our geDeros • tbu result ot this experience 
ity upon our suffering brother If we provcd t0 mo that an association such 
but do this then will joy indeed be our a= °urs was no merely a possibility 
portion. What a revelation is the love ^t a dowuright necessity, lor 1 found 
of Jesus for His ungrateful creatures ! tbat„lhere ™ bu,ldred? of young 
He was not satisfied with loving us- g“n,‘e“e“ °‘ tho commercial class not 
no, He left us llis very flesh and blood at aljh,ed toauy religious association or 
in the Adorable Sacrament of the Altar, sodallty' 11,0 Professional
where He remains ever Love's Captive m6U aheady f«d‘ated to a strictly 
lor our sakes. Nothing affects us so P'°US organization-that is to say an 
much as to be the recipients of svmpathv organization absolutely Independent 
and love when we are sorelv in need of 0,1 aU<1 unconnected with philanthropy 
either : and nothing pleases a good 0r ch”lty waa ve,ry sma11' « «mel, 
father or a tender mother more than to °',. Thl'r,° 18 no cla9s 1,0 abs,olutely eft 
hear a neighbor speak a kind word of ° themselves so general y depnved o 
their children. And the poor are con- Î1? ^‘“cUons and other spiritual 
stituted just as we are Thev are be PS afforded to the rest of the faith- 
not less lensitive. They hunger ful: There is room- ample and abund- 
and thirst for sympathy and aut r0°m-for the association ot the
love no less than do we Roaary fo,r Prof«^onal and commer-
Hence the immense amount of good cia! gentlemen. If there is any one 
accomplished by this noble society of w,.'* daarcr ‘hauauother to the heart 
St. Vincent de Haul, whose branches ‘he venerable Pontiff Leo Mil. it is
extend far and wide, and whose mis- Lbft sprRadmg °‘ ho Rosary prayer' 
sion is so productive of charity. Its The Catholic gentlemen of other coun
members are living examples and ‘n88 have already formed themselves 
proofs of the grand works of charity TVT sndsodaU ies‘“ ordt'-' 
that are locked up in the heart of man. thfl, be“er t0, p'actlcR lts t'’uthB a"d t0 
Wo hear a good deal nowadays of the make them known to others Why, 
necessity of bringing the classes to- my fr.ends should wo whose faith was 
gather. And truly we do stand axed by the fidelity of our forefathers 
too far aloof from one another ! ^iL ’ be.behindhand ?
Tha more divided the classes are the bV neUai* into line with the men ot Tho humorous side of the divorce
nearer to ruin is our country. But °‘bef Catholic lands or even with those question comes to light occasionally
we must not imagine that because con Lngland or Protestant Germany, through the publication of court 
solidation is desirable, a Constitutional ^ at J,°.u real,zo lhe 11^(;<’S9^r th?r® is records, and while we must deprecate
enactment can bring it about. The making a move, and that you judge the terribly lax notions of the public
Constitution can never accomplish that îr° present time to be opportune, may upon the subject of marriage,
object. We have tho key-note in the bA ga ber<?d rom you.r l'reseIlee here hardly refrain from smiling at tho
short commandment given bv the H1'8 evening ami from over two complications which are disclosed
Christ—“ Love one another." There hm,d,'ed absent ones whom you repre- Here is tho queer case of an Indiana
is but one thing that can SCnAt:., , „ , . ,, . . woman. She obtained a divorce some
bring the classes together, and that At tho conclusion of Father Murphy s years ago and soon after made another
is lore. Outside and beyond that all address over three hundred members matrimonial venture which
else divides us ; here we have all a tbe association were enrolled, cessful. It only lusted a year. She
common rendezvous. If we cannot a'no,Df ^cm beln,g ma“y tbti lore" went back to her first husband, got
imitate to perfection the love of Jesus m09t buslncss and professional men. married to him again and was again
towards our brethren, we can at least _. j divorced. Meanwhile she met her
give of our portion to those who are in Tbe Anglican Church and Free second ex-husband, who promised to 
need. We can be the ministers of Thought. marry her. He broke his promise,
Almighty God and the dispensers of ,,, , , ... and now she has sued him for *10,000His gifts. Money is never better ex- We recently had occasion to point damages. What a horrible travesty
ponded than when it is lavished upon out tbe prevalence of infidelity in the on the sacred institution of marriage !
the needy. You who have no griev- Church of England. The action of the —Boston Republic,
ous wants, whom God has blessed English Church Luton in connection —, 

simply that we "ltb heal'b and strength, give with this matter only shows how sorely ,!,„V?nC,h ^ademy, in the elec
muat love the poor and mal e of y°ur substance to your less fortu- , , , , • tion that took place December Hi, has
proof of our love bv giving to nate brother, aud God will bless you needed our remarks were It appears again rejected Emile Zola. This, if
them a portion of our "substance. wRh a“ ex=eed‘Dg great joy. To ‘ha tfonrd the" wndl’of the'un'ion'tn ',0t> ia ‘ho R'?v,B"!h ti,n0
Tha Chief reason the rev lecturer whom much >-s given, much Pemion™ the Council ot tho l.mon to that the perpetual candidate " has
adduced whv weShould love the pooï expected We must love much be- clV^I ,hi8,ambiti"n “* b-
man was that God endowed him with cause we all stand grievously m need Wilson 8°^!^ Fremantle to he ! that anc,0"t and
manhood If we only had a clear 01 °nr Heavenly 1 ather’s pardon. Let =on Wilson and Doan 1 lemantle to be venerable institution.understanding oT the natut of man "s. try t0 "*orlt that forgiveness by oMtoWni on'the ’ h'” U ar,ist “f
w-3 would better comprehend what a ^ to the poor. Kmo^t huma“n ''na0 nre^^h^bj^T*
dignity ia involved in manhood. We In concluding the Rev. Father said take about Archdeacon Wilson's in- the true, the beautiful and the ~nod 
t'ir ai "P;„ f S0 0U^eye8 tR tbo b«t perhapssomeof hishearers on ieav- fidelity, and that Dean Fremantle's The object of Zola's art has been "with 
„it at dignity of man. \\ o must look ing home had determined the amount was expressed ten years ago. Still as rare exceptions the false the’ue-ie beyond the perfect body, for even there they would give that evening the charge against Archdefcon Wilson t”e^ lascivious ihL^ SlSl^’d and^tto 
.he whole man is noL This is but the to the society of &t. \mcent was that he thought that the existence wicked. His perverted e,iDi„s |i,„|s
outer appearance. Deeper down than do Paul, but he asked them to consider of a Personal God was not a divinely more affinity in tho cancer than In the Irishmen United.
;he brow of man, deeper down than that it was Jesus Christ Himself who revealed truth we fail to see what mis rose in th„ ,i„,.' , ,, . ■' than >n the
those eyes, deeper down than that was passing through their midst, and take is made by condemning this as healthy normal man nr woman “ The nnnul»/'^^lty a,ld i,Ul',18|tv <>f the. 
heart, there is that which is of incom that in proportion as their generosity infidelity ■ nor is the lad that I)-an v , . . woman' bl' P°Pulal interest in the dominant quesparable dignity-that which conquers was exhibited would they be given Fremantle's heresy is of ten years tw™ 3 m 8,mn i" ro'and, that ol securing linan-
time—there is thoiminortal soul. This their reward. As a minister of the standing any excuse since he has not munit v oaf racines ih^i blaltby L0,n cial justice lor tho country, has been
is what we must see beneath the tat- Divine Master ho was sure he reeantal. BuUhesU-anïest nart of aH HlliJ â r"'1?'1 fully evinced by the great meetings
tered rags of our unfortunate brother, would be permitted to ask his is that the Church Times which The sharn'l.nn smallpox patient, held in Dublin, Limerick and Belfast.
That soul comes pure and unspotted hearers to add to their mite would be Catholic Hit only could ”atos m em^'is ^rnwi'n" T' jW® the holiday season them, meet-
from the hand of God the Creator, after that portion which in demanded by the part of the Council, and considers oven in French literature -NewYm-k 1"lrK attracted a strongly influential
whose image aud likeness it is fash- the hard times-together with the por- the application of the Exeter branch ill- Freeman's Journal ' ‘ ' k attendance, composed id men ol all
loned. That soul has an affinity to tion of those remaining at home (their timed and ill advised, because of the ‘ shades ot political and religious faith,
our souls, their origin is from tho same wives and little ones) ; as well as an difiv-ulty in getting a court of comnet A writer in ttm r i , all eager to impress upon the British
creative hand. No matter what class other portion that would plead before ent judges To cornl, mn tlem l„ a mi^àvs ' ' A a 1 meh m 7h Government their demand for the re.
distinctions there may be between tho the bar of Divine Justice for the re- State-made, State-governed Church, finger sacèrdotîlism n the Church of dl';'9S 'b,!lr bna»c'al griiivances. (),,
rich and the poor, one day they will mission of their sins. He also re- this is probably true. A Church that England has trembled like a house of J. ll , l,h ■ intportant meeting
meet together as brothers. Hence minded his hearers that it was never cannot check heresy and infidelity cards Bin this w»s ,i,„ was In Id al Limerick, presided over
there ia something in every man which yet heard of or known that those who amongst its ministers because it fears d'etre of Ritualism Thn hiwrt l' T 7 i,l,rd ,,u“rRVB,J’ who sits in theentitles him to our love : and the poor wore generous to the needy were theVclveZts to wMch itls subject out o, iL WhLher shall h i uaî 'ac.l'Æ K?ry' "«
man s right to this love is none tho less any the poorer for the giving, as would refuse to condemn them would ‘ i.riest ' flee for succor v To the New 13 a Conseivative, and has heretobn-e
oecause he isnec-wuiiate. He who is tjtey were rewarded one hundredfold do well to sever its connection iiS /esIamcmT To thePrimit.v^ChurohT ernmm.t ^;!ti;UPr°rt°r ,,f 'thB fif)v
has but to «r‘e“teh out hlstand ferhTp ” tM8.w0rld^ "l mn at tb” '«««ting is proof

uaTo^iuii h't hb d°?t1 n,otffind il h,° ia Eetribution. a Church avows through Its acts that it ! two ways for" * the Ritualist “to ' Cabinet ml'the question om'h^t lh° rolinvu bim nf ,he responsibilities of
notsomueh ° be puled, for its place cannot prevent the spread of false doc- ' escape from the logicaJ Uicat, ! f I 1- fthe rectorship of the Washington Lni-
.= very often more than sup The Secola of Milan, announces that trine bv its official exponents it con- cncv of his position lie ran <r» to e .sùnnl I'Ltuin ? ‘ makvac""' ven-ity. Though ho Is no longer at
p.-ed with flattery and homage. Signor Crispi’s daughter, the IMncess fesses that it is not that Church which Rome, as Newman, Maiming Fab," l.,hn Dalv the r.em',7v î'.i U,ihU the head of that institution its sucens
wh”rotwinêtthlhl”ln h^m,lsf0rtUnf I h<‘[."47h“t8i '' ! aneo" with' His p'rorniw Tsbgu'id'isn'iv'the ! piungn^'heèdlong "into P"i‘rôt esta n" tlm”pto!or,n’"wUh Vord "T’"”' ^anl' of Uh" m-'ci.-mly"" oWriaVap”

hM ‘ kiad ^ Heaven.y0Fatherrewho ; §a«gS?er a‘wanToA ! DoesM intend | ÏÏL?** ~ UVerP00‘ Ca,h°UC | Zy7i ÜTjS* W^UtEiE

Canon .Rawnslev, in the English 
Mad;wood's Mai/a-ine, urges a gen 
oral imitation t.i the example set by 
the villagers of Uierammergau and 
Sclzha-.h, “thus using the dramatic 
instinct latent in

He can not fail to 
that the spirit of hatred is the 
bit ding iorco which keeps a multitude 
of dissimilar and aggressively combat
ant minds together on the one hand, 
while on the other lie must 
that all business save that which has 
brought tiie council together is sedu 
lousiy excluded, while a total absence 
of that acerbity which pervades the 
Protestant assemblies is no less a mark 
of the assembled Catholic mind. 
What a contrast is there between the 
tone and spirit of the “ Church Con
gress ' held in Norfolk, Virginia, In 
November last, and the Council of Bal
timore ! We may confidently leave it 
to the judgment of intelligent Protest 
ants whether tho subjects treated by 
the first named gathering, the spirit 
of the speeches or the decisions (if any ) 
arrived at establish a claim to an 
cathedra character for such 
bl.v, or whether tiie. distinctive tokens 
of the universal Church of God 
not visible in the

see
one The " Escape " Business.

I'ne plague of calumnious ami Cath
olic lecturers, abated somewhat in the 
l nited States'and Canada, is raging at 
present in England. The nntoiious 
ex priest Chiniquy is the leader in 
this attempt to bring the Church into 
disrepute.

which people lor pur 
poses of religious and literary cul
ture. ’ So our medlivval 
were right, after all, in their general 
institution of mystery pin vs, 
many other things ' Gradually we 
will learn that the only wav to enter 
upon the path of progress is to return 
and take up all the threads broken by 
the Pagan Renaissance and the 
Pseudo Reformation. — Church Pro
gress.

our
perceiveancestorsDr. l’oran’s 

has been was as in so Here is a sample story
from a recent address of the

“The Ritualists 
ho said, “for 

was connected with the 
* hurch ol Rome he saw long lists of 
•heir ministers who had been ordained 
priests ef Rome, but who had been 
told by the Pope to remain among the 
Protestants, to biiug them little by 
little te that Church. " lie has other 
tales which cannot be sampled, 
posterons as both sorts 
esteemed contemporary, the Catholic 
! irnes of Liverpool, does not believe 
in treating them with silent contempt. 
Says our e. c.: —

“ It would, in our opinion, be well to 
carry the warfare more frequently into 
til.' enemy's camp. I,et a Catholic 
lecturer visit every town where an 
anti Catholic lecturer has delivered an 
address ; lot pamphlet he answered by 
pamphlet ; let tho Catholic Truth 
Society's publications be freely dis
tributed at anti Catholic meetings, 
and our a.sailants will soon discover 
that their attacks upon the Catholic 
Church, instead of injuring it, 
merely gaining converts lor it. When 
we are challenged by the Protestants 

have everything to gain by moot
ing them on their own ground. They 
may indulge in misrepresentation of 
our belief and practices to their hearts' 
content, and may retail unfounded 
charges without number against 
they will never win a single Catholic 
to tlieir side by such disgraceful 
tactics.

the years in
aged

apostate at Luton, 
were secret Jesuits, 
when he

" When pain a 
A tnlniaterfii

mi tnguish wring the brow 
K angel thou,'

has long been admitted ns a truthful 
picture of woman—that is, of 
as she used to be. 
vaiiety of that species is to increase, 
some later Scott will have to revise the 
couplet.
gusted with accounts of visits made to 
condemned murderers by flower laden 
throngs of morbid women, whose char
itable impulses, were they genuine, 
could certainly find more congruous 
expression : and now from San Fran 
cisco comes the sickening news that a 
pugilist, whose contest with an expert 
opponent had resulted in his being 
confined to a sick room, was visited by 
a large number of the fair sex, who 
littered his room with flowers. Re 
spectable women should be ashamed of 
such distinctly unwomanly extrava
gance.—Ave Maria,

Pre- 
are, our

woman 
If the “ new "

an assent -com
We have often been dis were

procedure, the Ian 
guageand the acts of the Roman Gath 
olic council. — Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard and Times.REV. FATHER McBRADY'S LEC

TURE.
Signs are increasing of a tendency 

among earnest Protestants to come 
closer to the Catholic Church, 
donee of them is furnished in two in 
terviews with non Catholic clergy 
which we print this week. That with 
an Episcopalian is instructive. He 
tells of tho recent establishment here 
of a religions order in his denomin
ation, on almost strictly Catholic lines. 
And at a missionary meeting held 
Monday, under the auspices ot the same 
Church at its Church House, Twelfth 
and W ainut streets, one of the speakers 

I y advocated the adoption of tho 
Catholic practice of addressing a 
clergyman as “Father." Reporting 
Captain Parker's remarks, a morning 
paper of Tuesday says :

Grand Musical Vespers were sung in 
:. Peter's cathedral on last Sunday 

evening, during the course of which a 
collection was taken up in aid of the 
funds of the society of St. Vincent de 
Paul. The main altar was profusely 
decorated with vari colored lights and 
tapeis, among which were artistically 
interspersed bouquets of choice earn a 
tiens. His Lordship the Bishop 
pied tho episcopal Ihrone, being at
tended by Revs. M. McCormack and 
J. \ . Tobin, Rev. P. McKeon was tho 
celebrant of tho Vesper service. 
Seated in the sanctuary were Rev, 
Lathers Tiernan and Noonan.

Evi

arc

otcu The Independent recently had an 
editorial on the subject of “ The Min
istry of Reconciliation," in which, 
curiously enough, no reference was 
made to any such ministry. When St. 
Paul said “ All things are of God, who 
hath reconciled

1 1 !1

warm us :

us to Himself by 
Christ : and hath given to us the min 
istry of reconciliation "t II Corinthians 
v, 18) he was uttering no idle words. 
One of the most important functions of 
the Apostolic ministry is the reconcil 
iation ot man to God, and this recoil 
ciliatiou is accomplished in the case of 
Pagans by holy baptism, and in that 
of Christians by sacramental absolu 
tion. These sacraments were institut 
ed by Christ as the channel^ of His 
vivifying grace, and he who seeks 
reconciliation with God in any other 
manner is re jecting Christ and’delud
ing himself with tho unprofitable in 
voulions oi ignorance and self will.— 
Church Progress.

But if Catholic truths 
laid in plain and simple language 
before the audiences they address, 
either through tho distribution of 
pamphlets or by means of lectures 
feel sure that some of them at least 
will perceive that they are being 
duped and will revolt against the 
Odious practices of those who are do 
ceiving them. "

Although our missions to non Cat ho 
lies do not follow on the lines of travel 
of the diffamera of the Church, yet 
they often reach minds diseased by 
contact with vile slander, and succeed 
in disinfecting them, which is the first 
step towards preparing them to receive 
religion pure and undellled. —Boston 
Pilot.

lust before Benediction of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament Rev. R. McBrady, 
C S. B , of St. Michael’s college, Tor
onto, ascended the pulpit and delivered 
a powerful and touching lecture based 
on the words of Holy Scripture— 
“ I have come to cast fire on the earth 
and what will I but that it be en
kindled.

arc

lie regreterl the disuse nf the good old 
Catholic word Father, as applied to the priest 
hood, as it was a constant, reminder of 1 lie 
relation in which the pastor should stand 
towards his congregation. Addressing iho 
clergymen present, he said : ‘ You've got In 
direct us with a Father’s authority. Wo 
ought to be taught from our youth up that 
you are tiie leaders amt we tiie flock. You 
must get hold of thfl young peoplo and teach 
them. ’ lie advocated strongly tho Roman 
(sic) system nf education in tho belief of the 
divine authority of tiie ( hurch."

The rev. gentleman said 
that he nex-er entered a pulpit without 
a feeling of thankfulness to Almighty 
God for having given him a voice and 
for having called him far away from 
borne and kindred, to preach the 
truths of the holy gospel. He felt 
mare than ever grateful on an occa 
sion like the present, when that, voice 
could be expended in advocating the 
cause of the poor and lowly members of 
the great human brotherhood. He 
stood before the congregation conscious 
that he was discharging a grand and 
so.emu obligation. He came in the 
name of the Holy Catholic Church, the 
kind and compassionate mother of the 
unfortunate and the outcast,_to crave 
an alms from those whom God in His 
wisdom had t lessed with wealth and 
plenty. He came in the name of the 
God of charity who Himself was born 
ill poverty and obscurity in order to 
teach us to love the

We are rather pleased to notice such 
a change,'and hope it will be followed 
by others, until at last there will be 
real union in one fold under one shop 
herd. — Philadelphia Catholic Standard 
and Times.

Truth in Paragraphs.Conversion and Ordination of the 
Rev Nelson Ayres. Example first, precept afterwards ; 

and more example than precept, in 
the way in which Christ taught the 
world. To be successful In our mis
sion among men wo must do as Ho 
did.

Archbishop Janssens oflicated 
Sunday week at St. Theresa’s Church, 
New Orleans, when the Rev. Nelson 
Ayres was ordained to the priesthood. 
Dr. Ayres about a year ago resigned 
his position in the Episcopal Church as 
pastor of tho churches located along 
tho Mississippi Sound. During the 
past year he underwent a theological 
course at the Benedictine Priory, and 
about two weeks ago was graduated 
through the minor orders of subdeacon 
aud deacon at that priory, located 
Ponchatoula, on the Natalbany river, 
in the State of Louisiana, by His Grace 
Archbishop Janssens.

The services

on
w e can

How can men on earth pronounce 
with such indifference the sacred 
of God, at the sound of which, in 
Heaven, according to St. John, the 
highest powers adore, crying with 
ceaseless voices, “Holy, Holy Iloly. " 

Mary is the Mother of Jesus : shall 
be ashamed, then, or afraid, tn 

call her Mother ? We have a spiritual 
Bather in God, a spiritual Brother, in 
Christ, and who has a better right 
than Mary to be our spiritual Mother !

The joys of earth, what are they ? 
The pleasures of earth what are they ? 
The riches of earth what are they y 
Propose these three questions 
man on his death bed, if you would 
have a reliable auawer.

name
was uiisuc-

poor. But we 
must remember that it is not suf 
Lient to make profession of our love 

tor the poor : we should put this theory 
into practice. We must visit the un
fortunate, inquire into their needs, 
sympathize with their woes aud do all 
that a kind aud loving heart would 
di-tate. He said ho was not there to 
preach a new doctrine, nor to air his 
views, but to preach the doctrine of 
lesus Christ

near

were conducted by 
Archbishop Janssens as celebrant, and 
there was a number of clergy within 
the chancel as assistants and attond- 

Amoug tho clergymen present 
were Rev. Fathers Cueppens and Delà 
ney, who attended the Archbishop as 
deacon and subdeacon ; Lucas, O. S. 
B : Wagner, Pont , and Sherry, S. .1., 
ami Very Rev. Father Hogaerts, who 
officiated as archdeacon. Rev. Father 
Janssens was lhe master of ceremonies.

At the end of lhe Mats the Arch
bishop addressed the congregation, and 
the ceremonies were brought to a close 
by a few appropriate remarks from the 
newly ordained priest.

lo aants.

John L. M, Shea.

Noted Catholic Writer Dead.
He deserves

Mis. Anna Hanson Dorsey, the 
Pioneer of Catholic literature in this 
country, who had been lying danger
ously ill at her homo in Washington, 
D C., for the last two months, died 
Christmas day. Mrs. Dorsey 
convert to the Catholic laith. She 
born in Georgetown eighty three ye 
ago. Her father was the late‘Rev. 
William McKenny, a chaplain of the 
I nited States navy. Mrs. Dorsey was 
honored by personal letters from Pius 
IN. and also from llis Holiness Pope

on
was a 

was
ars

A lew years ago Cardinal Gibbons 
paid public tribute to her work and its 
influence in a testimonial sent her in 
behalf of himself and the hierarchy of 
America.

Bishop Keane Congratulates Dr. 
Conaty.

Bishop Keane found time to join his 
brief stay in Paris, en route to Rome, 
to cable his congratulations and good 
wishes to liis successor at Washington, 
Very Rev. Dr. Conaty. This is iii 
keeping with the admirable spirit the 

.LuF?I.a,,!?0_a?-Chair: I«»hop of Ajaso has shown since lie 
was notified of tho Pope's intention to

.

»
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frontier, but all the 
were Germans, and 

i has been excited 
i ot Germany by this 
if military tyranny 
is expected that the 

II recover, but it will 
fore the injuries iti
ll d.
tnee occurred at 
a, where four officers 
is were at separate 

Due of tho civilians 
o a waitress, at the 
$ his arm about her. 
is said, is common in 
ue of the officers took 
the waitress to the 
serve them aud to 
nosed tramp. " 
who was a thop- 

» officer : “She may 
pleases, but 1 beg of 

areful in your lan- 
iring this lhe officers 
i and rushed upon the 
hief offender apolo- 
pology was not ac- 
i Ulcers savagely at- 
s party of civilians, 
themselves, but two 

ick enough to escape

as these frequently 
istd a storm through 
ind tho most patriotic 

bitterly opposed to 
for the decided eu 
en to these military 
in Reichstag many 
Iso protested against

i of late that the Em
it his idiosyncracies, 
le en remarkable dur- 
ft, but his most recent 
o give us reason to 
is yielded an inch in 
oa a military despot- 
e,as he continues to 
ha the officers early 
imwhenever they im 

lonor due to the 
im.nds such action.

tie4L NOTES.

verions appears to be 
ihe Catholic Church in 
uagaph appeared in 
rom London, Eng., in 
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is «11 liked in I’ontar- 
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atmds professional iy 
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t/iUDlerpo -»e to the crime- of the earth 
and that ompen*a*ion for evil doing 
pushed to Its extreme limits those 
hands rai-.ed night and day to appease 
Kvernal Justice, irritated at so many 
outrages, and to call down upon the 
earth the hie-*;ngs of Heaven wer»- 
there no other effects to be counted on 
than these, both reay.n and faith, rely 
in g on the two great laws of commun 
itv of Interns arid reversion of merits, 
would still compel us to -ee, nowada. s 
as in the sixrit century, in the rnona1 
teries devoted to prayer and penanc*». 
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advantage

It is hard to gain a hearing from 
governments bent on -hutting 
hgioui from the simplest privileges of 
citizenship The collective pastoral of 
the IÎ shops of Brazil made a forcible 
enough appeal to the spirit of justice 
and fair play : but none is -o d»*at as 
the one wiio does not wish to hear. 
What could be more to th*; point than 
the fo lowing passage :

“ It the voice of conscience and that 
of God should whisper to a Christian 
that, in the condition* in which his 
life is cast, he can work out his soul's 
salvation only by consecrating himself 
to God by the practice of the evangeli
cal coum m as set forth in some one of
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brink of a torrent or arnid the vibTice 
of some impenetrable solitude with the 
di ciples of St Bruno. If study and re
search be his delight, with the Bene
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uscripts and documents of past sges. 
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and is a • ire cure f.-r .all summer com

Thus Sabin, of Etrlirur.n. «ay« “I have 
removed ten « rr.*» tr» -n rn> fee: -.ith H*dl> 
way-* torn cure. Reader, go thou and do 
likewise.
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HP mi SlrWaltcrScott, the, greatest modern 
: writer of imagination,

Edinburgh in 1771. On account of 
, ,, , , . „ .... „ an early sickness which left him lama

good In all the relations oi lile of the for life| h(, lia(1 n0 n.gular schooling 
future man and woman. | except a few years in the Edinburgh

---------- . I High School. In 17!>2 he was admitted
The beginning oi a New 7 ear is tQ (h(J b but he abandoned it a few 

generally regarded as a fitting time to , ycarg Uu.r lor nn-.iature. I mil tho 
One of in*3 j yeal. 1st t he wrote almost exclusively 

make ; iu verse jn igH he first appeared as 
is to resolve to build up and main- , a novelist as the "Author of Waverly : 
tain a gold chara -r. and such » j he cmtiuii, d in tho Hold of liction un- 1 
work cannot be beg n too early. A| m deatb lu 1832 which was 
good character is to > cung i an what hai>tellt.(1 by tbu „ork and care conre- 
a linn foundation i- to the architect qU(,m the failure oi his publish-|
who proposes to erect a building^ onit; erg wilh whom his whole fortune was •• W, ;i,” said the acorn meekiv, ! regularly filled up, but. left to their
hoeai, build v ivi sod, and a 1 w o illvolv((J. ...................... ..pal poems are h , .......a.R11 ”U
behold it will have confidence in its ..Tbo Lay of the Last Ministrel," umel , hav„ h(.vn 60mu „
solidity a helping hand wul never o fov it8 style ; “ llarminn," noted for its ^ud h i lun only lit t.ifvd pi s vet
wanted ; but let a single part of this , .rin-lonK .iua “Tm • Lady of the!,. V. . ,. , ‘ „ i,„7Qr,i ue v ripnons, «ma in U1 there are main people who like roastbe defective, and you go on a hazard, Lak|J ■■ 1)oU,d for the incidents oi the ..k
amid doubting and distrust, and, ten liavrativUi j -• D.m’t answer me. von impudent
to one, n wi tumble down at last ai d Seott commenced his career as «. thins-, retorted the filbert angrily, ‘T 
uungle all tn.it vs as built on It tu noveq8t with the publication ot ; •. «nsw» red. It 1 had anv
ruin. Without a good character there .«Waverly,"which created a new era in I balKj8 .,rd Vou had any cars I would 
is no true happiness or no true sue- a flctfon. Thereupon the following b tYu-u’,.I Ali ï*î îiVifm Ind blisZl In novels a“d htorUo avpeared iu the So the acorn, who loved peace, heldyouth, all that is calm and blissful in ordev given ; his invuc
the sober scenes of life, all that is ..Guy Mannering,” “ Tho Anti- As this moment the boy came back
soothing in the vale of years centers ......... The Black Dwarf,” “ Old int0 tl,. room, v. , h me clean fare and
in and is derived horn a good chaîne- MortaUty>- .. u0b Hoy,” “ The Heart , (| , , hia
ter. Therefore, acquire this early m of aUu I.othian, " ‘‘The Bride of Lam- 1 Haill hl. î.jquit0 forg„t
life if you would be rnpeeted and mermoor, ' -The Legend of Montrose," tMa im,crt> The, ho crack, d u with

1,1 "’ “ Ivanhoe," “The Monastery, The yg te( b and ate it, “ As to acorns,”
Abbot/' “ Kenilworth,” “ 1 he 1 irate, jie continued, “they «are nogood to eat,
“ Tho Fortunes of Nigel, “ 1 everil ot ^py ;u (. too bitter, though 
the Peak,” “Quentin Dur ward, ’ ‘St. lun tf) gatlu,r them.” Then he Hung
Honan’s \N ell,” “ lied gauntlet, ^ ‘ i he ni, ,..u out 0f the window.
Betrothed/ “ The Talisman, ‘ Woo a But the acorn fell upon soft ground,

“ Anne ot Geferstein, ‘ 1 he ail(j jrrew and grew, until after a
bundled years it was a splendid oak ot getting that point so close to the eye 
tree. Then it was cut down, and be- | amt ttm heart that it shall be able to 
came part of a stately ship.

It*was born inFirst Sunday After Eptpliany. The obedience of children to parents 
is a true index of the character for ,
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APPLES

n THE UU8INKSS Of I. IFI :,
What is the veal busiuets of this 

life '/ The auswor to this question is 
found ill the words of our text : 11 Did 
you not know that 1 must be about the 
"things of my Father ?" What is 
meant by the things of my Father ? \ 
It means to carry out the commands of 
God, who is the Father, It means to 
do the will of God, who is the Father. 
Our Lord Jesus Christ, who was per
fect Man as well as true God, points 
out to us that the chief end of our 
existence here, and our chief and only 
real business in life, is to fulfil the 
commandments of God and carry out 
His will. As it was Ills business as 
man to do this iu the greatest perfee 
lion, so it is our business just as much 
as it was His, and the more we appre
ciate this great truth the better it will 
be for us, both here and hereafter, and 
the happier we shall be now as well as 
in tho other world.

To fulfil the commandments of God, 
or do the things of the Father, is not 
always pleasant to human nature. It 
was no doub' painful to our Saviour to 
leave St. Joseph and His Bleised 
Mother in ignorance of where He was, 
and to make them search for Him 
everywhere for three long days with
out finding Him. 
of His Father, who wished to teach us 
ail, and for all ages, a lesson of pati
ence and conformity, and our Lord 
did not hesitate ; He was willing to 
suffer Himself, and that His Mother 
and St. Joseph should suffer, in order 
that the great good wished for by His 
Father should be accomplished.

He knew that His Blessed Mother 
aud St. Joseph would derive great pro
fit and merit out of this painful aband
onment, because they would willingly 
accept the pain of it, aud present it 
over aud over again as an offering to 
their Heavenly Father, who does 
everything right and for the best.

The example of tho Blessed Virgin 
Mary and St. Joseph should always be 
before us and make us accept the 
things of our Father in heaven, no 
matter how painful they may be, 
with resignation, and constant prayers 
ioi it if we do not feel it, aud for help 
not to give way to murmuring and 
-dissatisfaction because God does not 
treat us in some other way than lie in 
His divine wisdom and love actually 
sees tit to treat us.

If we

/nukes clothes 
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white, with 

the least

la! or.
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growth. And this power depends on 
the health of the body, not on a pulling 

forward by main strength
l-c'vii I’d hi-"’I' But it is like theown nrrr ngemvn 

'■ ivy round the oak, and ends by limit
ing, it it does not destroy, the power 
of manly and neccssai v 
must love a man so well to wh< m 1 
oiler t-uch a word of ad vice, that 1 will 
not apologize for it, but ex pu 
are to become as regular. —Scott.

upward or 
of an individual or a group of individ
uals.
loss of impul 
death.

The true worker sees, not himself, 
but his work, and uses himself to min
ister to it.

The world tc-day needs impersonal 
workers — men and women who can

" VUll il»!'it.I I

•run fBHni
' A looM-ning ol this g rasp means 

the letting go means
exertion.

you

T - • va SuvrcHN In Easily Attaint'd.
“ The appearance is that only a

comparatively small number of people give themselves to a cause, to a princi 
ever quite realize what an easy thing pie, with only one question—Is my at 

would be if only tht > made titude one that gives life, vitality, to 
I effective the means to it which they'I this v,mk with which I am identified / 

have already in hand,” writes licv. I The truest Worker the world over 
Charles 11. Hark hurst, I) D., in an knew died a malefactor's death; the 
article on “The Young Man on the work lie left has brought the world’s 
l’en ce,” in the December l.<idi> s' Horn* salvation. Men knew God because the 
.1 ou rnal. “ 1), tier en ces among Word w as made flesh and dwelt among
people in respect to efficiency are far 
less an affair of resources than they

a matter of getting those resources To know one's limitations and recog- 
trained upon a particular point, and nixe them in the things we do is to bo

intelligent, llow constantly we hear 
that lack of success is due to misplaced 

draw those energies along convergent ability ! The musician is in the pulpit, 
When wo are tempted to boast of our I hiu» a sun glass that will convert ' the artist is behind the desk, the de

fine ways and fine company we should 1 ovdinary temperature into heat by con- signer is driving a cart, and some of
do well to remember that our humble trading solar lines to a focus. It is us, in the guise of special providence,
neighbors are often of much more real worth a whole fortune to get well | are constantly trying to adjust 
use to the world than ourselves. stirred up, to get all the energies of to gifts, real or imaginary.

one’s being drawn cut in warm intons that the successful man is the man 
ity upon a single object. A good deal whose opportunities are those which 
of the success of even a man like St. permit the natural development of the 
Paul is due to that, posture of mind and talents given him. There is pictur 
of life which he expressed when he esque pathos in the thought of the un 
said, ‘ This one thing 1 do/ Ho was sung songs, but there is a cruel reality
wholly drawn in under the power of a to the man who wields a hammer ho
sing le purpose, lie was aglow with cause ho has never had tho opportunity 
that purpose. Everything within him to learn the literary mechanics that 

combustible material, which he would set his songs free. The pity of 
laid upon the crackling bonfire of that it—the whole world poor because it did 

Success was, therefore, easy not give the right opportunity to one 
man ! The man who is rich is the one 
who has found his true place where 
talent and opportunity 
such a man, life's quicksands, its snags 
and pitfalls, are but discipline that 
gives him strength.

There is another field where the mis
placed man is an object for sympathy— 
the man who mistakes his social func-

I success

lui in later years, 
to begin to acquire the traits of char
acter that will be of service to you 
through life.

But it was the willv.s.
it is finec;

us.
l.ifV'rt Safeguard,a . * i. c r The Days anti tho Year.

I What is the world, my own little one ?
Our world belongs to that clock, the 
Steady it *pins; while the clock heats true 
Days and t-easons tor me and you.
And tick tick-lock goes the mighty clock, 

While time swings on below ;
Now left—now right ; now day now night, 

With a tick-lock to and fro.

Stock,
Fair Maid of Perth," “Count Robert 
of Paris,” “ Castle Dangerous.”

In these novel, which are chiefly 
historical, Scott invests the scenes and 
incidents of the Middle Ages with a 
charm, and interest which hold the 

The pussy-willow in coat of fur ; reader's undivided attention lrombe-
A sweet pink rose in the wind astir ; ginning to end. His pages are en-

.n„h- Uvened by ,uch figures as Richard 
While tii'k-tU'k-toi k goes the mighty clock, | Coeur de Lion, Charles the Bold, Crom

well, Claveihoust) and the Young Pre
tender.

His characteristics of style are : 
A little song when tho heart is glad, ! beauty and richness of conception, of
A little sigh when the way is sad i execution, nice discrimination of char-Whelher the shadows or senheaais fa , txi.vu.iuii, uiveu.m. . .
Sweet rest and dreaming at last for all, I acter, aud bold coiotmg in nis.oiic 
While tick tick tock goes the mighty clock, SCencs. These, together with his pure 

And the world swings on below, aild healthy tone of mind, and his vast
Sw& tick"ocRktomandfr0.Cry,,liî store of acquired knowledge, combined

to make his tales deeply interesting, 
So this is the way, my own little one, an(1 riaces him at tho head of English
And "the haen°d“ üiat0 sômetbere keeps tho novelists and writers of prose fiction.

About the only ohiection which can be 
[«the arne that holdeth you and me, I made against our author, is that he is
W hile tick tick took goes the mighty clock. times unfair towards Catholics,
Xow'lelt- nmv righz now day--iiow night, aud frequently misrepresents them 

With a tick lock to and fro. j through ignorance. But, happily, his
F .In* small < mnortnnltlc. I errors are readily detected, since they

-d and Instructed 

a:ion.

55
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: cartu* is 
Wo knowbj si

; Ji e V - £ A Great l-imvcror's Simplicity.
And the world swings on below, 

Budding blowing ; chining snowing— 
With a tick lock to and fro.

Many young people, and perhaps 
many old ones, have thought : 
were only a rich and powerful king, 
in what splendor would i live ! I would 
always wear the liuest garments and 
eat nothing but delicacies. 1 would be 
just as idle as 1 pleased, aud associate 
only with those who could do the same.”

There is a notable instance in history 
of a powerful sovereign who held dit- 

One could not well,

“ If 1

p
'x -Srev.- purpose, 

to him.”feront opinions.
to-day, be greater than Charle 

magne : bo had the whole civilized 
world at his feet, and a word from him 

Id, if he choose, make a million 
subjects tremble ; yet lie was a man of 
the simplest taste's. He preferred a 
book to a feast, and would rather have 
a talk on philosophy with his friend, 
the scholar Alcuin, than to bo the 
centre of any royal pageant.

There was a school in the palace, of 
which the illustrious Alcuin was head 
master, and the emperor chief pupil. 
The princes and princesses belonged 
to it also, and no doubt they learned 
their lessons like any other scholars. 
Each of them, through a pleasant whim 
of Charlemagne took a new name in 
that court academy, 
himself being called
is amusing to 
calling out: “Davy, nu-
if you insist upon whispering during 
study hours you cannot go out and 
play ball at recess.” At night, when 
all the royal household were sleeping, 
Charlemagne would steal out upon the 
housetop, Alcuin by his side, to study 
the courses of the stars.

eveu
An Object Lennon tor Young Mechanic*1

Mr. 1». hired a new man last month, 
a young 1 el low oi the modern type and 
one who evidently didn’t learn his 
trade in a piece-work shop ; he can 
handle any piece of work we have and 
give the boys points on most oi them, 

lie is an unobtrusive fellow,

meet. Forkey,
would only say constantly, 

and on all occasions, “ What is the 
business of my Father ? I must make 
it my business to do it,” it would save 
us many an evil and many a sorrow, 
and fill our lives with a true joy and a 
constantly accumulating merit. 0 
my brethron ! what fools we are, and 
how short-sighted, not seeing what is 
perfectly plain, and what no reason
able being call think of denying.

Everything wo do should be one of 
the things of our Father in heaven. 
We should consider His will about 
arising from sleep in the morning, not 
indulging too much in a sensual and 
idie slothfulness ; aud should do the 
same about going to rest at night, 
giving ourselves sufficient repose and 
not spending the hours of rest iu dissi
pation and luxury. All the business 
oi the day should be done, first and 
above all, as a thing of the heavenly 
Father, acting with honesty, with fra
ternal charity, and with sobriety, serv
ing our Lord Jesus Christ, aud uot 
men or our own selfishness.

>)ar conversation should bo some
thing which is of God, not being in a 
hurry to speak of our neighbor’s 
faults or to attribute a bad motive to 
him or to revile him, but iu all things 
seeing in him the image and likeness 
of God. Let us remember that he as 
well as ourselves is an heir of immor
tal glory, and that Christ has loved 
him so much as to die for him. Bright 
and innocent conversation, from 
which all spite and malice and all bad
ness is excluded, is a thing of the 
Father and a joy to men and to angels.

And all that happens—bad weather, 
sickness, failure to carry out our de
sires, want, death of friends ; all come 
from the permission of the Father, and 
are handed out to us. In all these 
things lie concealed the most glorious 
opportunities of pleasing God and se
curing our salvation.

say to ourselves what 
Jesus said to His Blessed Mother : ‘‘Do 
you not know that I must be about the 
things that are my Father's ?” 
you not know that everything else is 
of no account ? Do you not know that 
here lies the whole business of your 
life ? Do you not know that your 
whole happiness lies here ? Rise up, 
then, 0 my soul ! and go on courage
ously ; let no obstacle stop you ! look 
on all things with the eye of faith, and 
not according to the ways of the world. 
Then shortly you can say with St. 
Paul :
have kept the faith. I have fought 
the good fight. And now there is 
laid up for me the crown ot glory which 
God will give not only to me but to all 
that love His coming.”

hY.
cou

F PRAGUE.

not of that class, dangerous on 
Some years ago the first prize at a | accouut 0f their subtlety, which mar 

flower show was taken by a pale, sick-

are
tion, who feels that his gifts make him 
a leader everywhere and under all con
ditions. Social gifts are limited, and 
are used best in certain fields. To ap
peal with equal strength to all classes 
and conditions of men is to possess tho 
rarest of gifts.

To know one’s social limitations is to 
insure success ; to be blind to them, to 
be so self-centered as not to see one’s 
own failures, is to limit one's influence. 
To each is given so much time ; its 
misuse, misapplication, limits our 
power, our influence. The unsung 
songs are a tragedy : the social grace 
misapplied is sometimes a farce, but 
often a tragedy, because evil is 
wi'i light when good w»as intended.

To know one’s self, to accept one's 
limitations, to cultivate one's talent, is 
to live a life of peace, of growth to 
waul the divine.

too.
minds his own business better than 
most of us, but he has a pair of eyes 
that seem to take in things at a glance. 
He never bothers the index plate when 
he i»s cutting threads—just sizes up 
tho way the lathe is geared and puts 
on the right gears, while most of us 
are figuring over the index.

Mr. B. put in a new grinder since 
tho advent of the new man, and hav
ing seen that he was pretty quick with 
ligures, he asked him about the right- 
sized pulleys to get proper speed. New 

told him in a few seconds—figure d 
That set all the

of our talented, . , . , - the writings of many
lv little girl who lived in a close, dark l)Ut viciousiy prejudiced man of letters.
court in the cast of London. 1 he I ---------
judges asked how she had grown it in 
such a dingy aud sunless place. She

J.r ;
Christina Rossetti.

, , The exquisite poetic gift 6f the late 
replied that a little ray oi suuliDht ( -bri3tinaii08?etti may have over-veiled 
came into the court : as soon as it ap |tstjf jn her peculiar religious mvstic- 
peared iu the morning she put the .gm v'Ut it was always luminous within, 
flower beneath it, and, as it moved, hnantiful of form and rich in graceful 
she moved her flower, so that she kept 
it in the sunshine all day. So if we 
want tho flowers of grace to grow we 
must keep ourselves iu the sunshine.

; I::-.;::: V. :*y :! 3-=:.

ECO RD.
thought. Her short poems aud most of 
her pious meditations will always have 
a singular charm for those of all creeds 

A memorial has been

the emperor 
David. It

LONDON. C NT

think of Alcuin 
boy,DY ! and of none, 

placed in the church near her London 
homo, and now there is coming a 
biography and an appreciation of her 
work by Mr. Mackenzie Bell, aided by 

The book will be a 
worthier addition to the biographies 
of the time than would have been that 
of her famous brother, Dante Gabriel 
Rossetti, undertaken by Theodore 
Watt-Dunton, but now finally sup

man
it out in his head, 
boys talking, and the questions asked 
him within the next few days were 
amusing as well as interesting. Wo 
had a little chat the other noon and I 
asked him what college ho graduated 
from. “ College, ” said he: “never 

one, not inside, anyhow. See

The New Year.

eLiâr idap:^d :o 
he Church in • a:-ar:>. 

'at&r .0. 
Separate Seh'x'.:; in 'n:

• _V.n:... a_

Pure and white from the hand of God 
There comes a volume to me ;

A raid ne’er yet by mortal trod 
His hands point out, I see.

And l must keep a record in one.
O'er iho other a path must trace ;

God nuide my hand till the record is none ! 
My feet till 1 ’ve finished the race !

her relatives.

GHATS WITH YOUNG MEN saw
here, Mr. l’odunk, I’ll tell you just how 
I came to be a trifle quick at figures.
1 was serving iny tithe in the Blank- 
vilte shops, and used to ask all 
of questions of the foreman and every 
one else. Figuring lathe gearing 
always a mysterious operation to me, 
and the finding ot pulley speeds and 
similar problems filled me wilh awe. 
We had a young draughtsman who 
was good at figures, and af ter 1 had 
made life miserable for him for a 
mouth or so he asked me why 1 didn't 
learn to figure myself . said ho would 
gladly help me, but that he was 
lastingly tired of being bored with 
such simple questions. 1 took the bait 
and started, and in spite of myself he 
showed mo more about shop calcula 
tions than 1 ever dreamed of knowing, 
and gave me a start. Ills great hobby 
was, 1 Know why you do it, and then 
you wont need the rule, ’ and it’s a right 
good point too.”

A volume white, and a road all fair 
You question me, “ Vt hat are they V’

A fresh, now season for toil and prayer 
That opens the New Year’s Day.

Why do I tremble for things unknown ?
Why (piestion the issue in fear ?

Must I lalior or journey unaided, alone, 
One moment of all the year ?

A Plvu for tho Iloy*.s — An i 
•• idling L- v:;e:. and Lurâ. : Education is tho cry of the hour. 

The opportunities for a Canadian 
youth to receive an education are in 
deed splendid. What between day 
schools and night schools, Summer and 
\\ inter schools, it is as dillieult for a 

î the school room as it is

pressed.
Tho following are her own lovely 

lines, descriptive of the rest tor which 
she longed and strove to fit herself : 

Dreamland.

The road to wealth is as plain as the 
way to market : it depends chiefly 
two words—industry and frugality ; 
that is, waste neither time nor money, 
but make the best use of both.

on manner
'!n*ari<>
•’ "ft Du due prepaid» 

-
ivas

W here sunless rivers weep 
Their waves into the deep,
She sleeps a charmed sleep, 

Awake her not.
Led by a single star,
She came from very far 
To seek where shadows are 

Her pleasant lot.
She left the rosy morn,
She left the tiehis of corn 
For twilight cold and lorn 

And water springs.
Through sleep, as through a veil, 
She sees the sky look pale 
And hears the nightingale 

That sadly sings.
Rest, rest, a perfect rest 
Shod over brow and breast :
Her face is toward the west,

The purple land.
She cannot see the grain 
Ripening on hill and plain,
She cannot feel the rain 

Upon her hand.

Nay, nay; there’s a strength that maybe 
mine ;

There's a Presence to help and guide.
And Faith, beholding the Presence Divine, 

Breathes softly, “in pease abide.’’
Come,strangeNewYear bearing joy,I kn 

And laden with sorrow, may be—
But of joys and of sorrows ot life below 

Are wrought Heaven’s glory forme. 
—Louis 11. Montfort in the Rosary Maga-

boy to escapt 
for an P. P. A. leader to steer clear ofA Sane M in»! in « Sound Body.

Write a: once If a young mail takes regular exer
cise in the gymnasium the chances 
that he will seldom be troubled with 
doctor’s bills. Before, careful exercise 
of tho body disease flies like chaff be
fore the wind. It will also be the 
basis for greater mental development, 
for it stands to reason, and hardly 
needs the corroboration of experience, 
that, otherthings being equal, the man 
with the sound body will always in 

mental contest be ahead ot the

V. term? the penitentiary.
But a great deal of the time, trouble 

and expense lavished on education 
seems to be lost. People imagine that 
a hoy’s education is finished when it 

ever only begins. Wo. have thousands of 
boys who leave school at an early age. 
They go to work, to business or to 
learn a trade, and, except the terrible 
dime novel or that worse abomination 
the daily newspaper, many of them 
never sit down afterwards for an 
hour’s serious reading. If the little 
education which they have received 
only niables them to read the horrid 
details of suicides and murders in the 

The Soul of Personal Work. papers and off color romances, then
To hold one’s self in true relation to the schoolmaster is a gigantic failure 

one's work requires an absolute con and the schoolhouse a curse, 
trol of the mind and the clearest con Is there something wrong inthoeys- 
eeption of the supremacy of the work tom of education ? Can hoys be 
to the worker. The tendency of the trained to form a habit oi healthy 
average mind is to subordinate the reading ? That should be the princi- 
work to tho worker ; to see work only pal aim of everyone interested in the 
from the personal standpoint : to make work of training youth. Such a habit 
it a platform from which to hold the would keep them out of harm’s way, 
public eye. The only work worth would form their minds healthy, vig 
doing is that to which one imparts in orous and strong. Reading circles 
dependent vitality. Tho minister have attained an admirable success in 
who so conducts his work as to make our day. As yet no movement has 
it depend on his presence has a paltry been made to start literary societies for 
view of his oil ice. Tho teacher who boys who leave school at an early ago 
does not impart a lovo of learning to and who have no opportunities for con 
his pupils may inspire them with love tinning and perfecting the work of the 
for himself, but he has done an untold schoolroom.
injury to those he was set over to Perhaps they may be too indolent or 
train, not to persbnal admiration, but too frivolous to devote their evenings 
to a love for learning that would make to reading, but if they were brought 
them men of culture, of use. into friendly rivalry in societies their

To think of one’s self always as a natural ambition would bit aroused, 
means to an end, not an end. keeps There is a crying demand for some 
the. mind in obedience to authority : project to promote a spirit of reading 
and that authority recognized and and study amongst hoys and these in- 
obeyed is the evidence of one’s relation terested in their welfare ought to start 
to his work. The success of every some such movement, 
work undertaken depends on itscumu 
lative power. As the infant becomes 
tho man by that hidden power wo call „ 1 . V'rvou» l>.«lr»tioi. an.l Ai.wmm

■T. ., thorn i idi menivme that will so promptly
growth, so in every work the muisuie ;uu( infallibly restore vigor aud strength a* 
of its success depends on its power of scolt’s Emulsion.

are
r Rvi-nrd oiiiw. Lv.hIou,

— 1
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The Charm of Giving.

-u£;. i A prettily-dressed Canadian hoy 
walking along the streets of Paris 
day, when, as he tried to cross the 

crowded boulevard, he was knocked 
down by the pole ot a carriage. In a 
moment a crowd had collected, but the 
first upon the spot was a little crossing- 
sweeper, ragged and dirty, who had 
seen
help the child almost before the pole 

Tenderly and care
fully tho street boy raised the rich 
man's son in his arms, and carried 
him through the crowd and into a 
drug store near by.

It was found that the boy was not 
so much hurt as might have been ex
pected, and soon the crowd dispersed.
The druggist bound up the boy’s It was Saturday afternoon, and a 
wounds, the little crossing-sweeper school boy, who had just come in from 
standing by in sympathy : aud when his half holiday, had emptied his 
the work was done he ran out to the pockets on the table.

There was a knife, a ball of string, 
As the I some marble, a peg-top, an apple, some 

coffee, a lot of buttons, and ever so 
other things, amongst which 

were a filbert and an acorn.
The school boy went upstairs two 

steps at a time, "to brush his hair and 
wash his hands for tea.

Meanwhile the filbert began to sneer

3P %.
was
one any

sufferer from lung complaints or dys 
pepsia, The vigorous llow of ihe 
blood that comes from handling the 
chest weights or dumb bells throws off 
impurities and leaves the system clean 
and strong. A vigorous body means a 
vigorous intellect, and a clean skin is 
conducive to a pure mind. Thus the 
cultivation of the physical powers re 

the mental and the spiritual 
faculties, and the whole man is put on 
a higher plane of advancement.

I ,et tu often

Do

the danger, and had sprung to
Host, rest forevermore 
l pon a mossy shore.
Rest, rest at tbo heart'

Till time shall cease.
Sleep that no pain shall wake, 
Night that no more shall break 
Till joy shall overtake 

11er perfect peace.

A Pointed Story.

fe Brewery CO. of Tor^ti. Lti
SPECIALTIES :

English andJBavfcrian Hepped A~Ni 
sr and Stout,
*er of world-wide reputation.£, W. HaWzvK. J. ti. l-r»3#n5,

Vice-F re* S*o-T-e»

touched him.

acts on

Necessity of Regularity In IIumIiivh*.
You must bo aware of stumbling 

over a propensity which easily besets 
you from the habit of not having your 
time fully employed—I mean what the 
women very impressively call dawd
ling. Your motto must be lloc agn 
(Do this, i. e., attend to the thing at a 
time.) Do instantly whatever is to he 
done and take tbo hours of reflection 
or recreation after business, and never 
before it. When a regiment is under 
march, the rear is often thrown into 
confusion because tho front does not 
move 
tion.

11 have run my course.

High-Class

Oidi omnibus, paid the boy’s fare, and told 
the conductor where to stop, 
omnibus rolled away, and the crossing- 

turned back to his work, a

Catarrh
is a dangerous disease. It, may lead directly 
to consumption. Catarrh is caused by im
pure blood, and the true way to cure it is by 
purifying tho blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
cures catarrh because it removes the cause 
of it by purifying the blood. Thousands 
testify that, they havojbeen [cured by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

in the Head
■

manysweeper
gentleman who had been looking on, 
spoke to him, offering him (i cents.

“Here, my boy,” said he, “you 
can’t afford to pay that rich child’s 
fare. Let me give it back to you. ”

The crossing sweeper put his hand at the poor acorn, 
behind him ‘1 llow dare you lie so near mo, you ness.

“Oh no,” said he, “ for there course, common thing?" said she. not instantly, steadily, and regularly 
wouldn’t be any charm.” Look at my rustling brown silk dress, despatched, other things accumulate

He meant that the charm of having aud at your brown sorgo : and then behind till affairs begin to press all at 
done the kindness would all be lost to your frightful cup, like a hideous j once, and no' human bram van stand 
him if it cost him nothing — and he ‘ Tam O’Shantor,’ turned bottom up- j the confusion. Fray mind this-it w 
was quite right. The ragged little wards.” 1 one of your lew weak points : a ba n
sweeper understood the true secret of “ You are only fit to feed pigs. But 0f tho mind it is which is very apt to 
happiness in giving and in doing as for me, the ladies aud gentlemen besot men of intellect and talent,

cat mo with their wine at desert.” especially when their time is uot

Windows* steadily and without interrup- 
It is tho same thing with husi
lt that which is first in hand is

Boon's'Fills | ire purely vegetable and 
do not purge, paiu.or gripe. All druggists.
-V >.

'.!■ has Tried if Mr. John Anderson, 
Kinloss, writes : “I venture to say feiv, if 
any, have received greater benefit from the 
use of Dr. Thomas' Eoleutric Oil, than I 
have. I have used it regularly for over ten 
years, and have recommended it to all suffer
er ?, I knew ot, and they also found it of great 
virtue, in cases of severe bronchitis and in- 
ci]«nuit consumption.’

The onl>t True Blood Purifier prominently 
in the public eye to day is Hood’s Sarsapar
illa. Therefore get Hood's aud only hood’s.

Hobbs Mfg. Co.
London. Ont V

That l\i!v I'act*.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD JANUARY », 11*7.

Dinner «et. ninety - seven piece*, P. J. «Me. lire uncb.nged ; sale) we.'. At M=. and 
Galvin, Hamilton. ,, e«*t ftt -J *c.

Spoon huldur, Mr. .). 1*. Campbell, Galt.
Cent» underwear, Mrs. W. A. Dennis,

Barrel of flour, Mrs. McEwan, Galt. I JJJHJ1*
Easel and picture. Mrs. W. Scott, Galt. I t0 
Lounging robe, Mrs. F. Uuyett, Galt. mon
Five pounds tea, 1*. Smith, Beverly street, I throm

I Yot k«
Twenty lbs. sugar, Mrs. J. Cooper, to :

Beverly. 1 UU:
Quilt, Mrs. John Caldwell, Galt.
Gold watch, Geo. lJeuuenger, New Ger-

ebhitF • Mr .J A Gatedlff. 40lbe. of beef : Mre. ered by Me Mr»>. I no. Euler. A. Shea end Tho».

H Smith a box of Hf da biscuit, a dozen our next teacher may be as successful as Miss 
cans of vegetables ; Mrs. H. D. Look. » Kelly has been.
turkey ; Mrs. Tillman. 4 lbs. of -------------—------------- -
Va. 10 lbs. of fugar. a turkey, 
and a duck : Mrs. D. Connel. a turkey ; Mr C.
O Hagan, t bags of potatoes and a bag ol 
apples: Mrs Huskey. Kingsbridge. a bbl ot 
apples and a turkey : Mr. J • 'A ilklnson, * qta. 
of milk : a friend *•> : Mrs. Kennedy. Oxford 
st.. a quarter of lamb: Mr. Chapman, dry g >ods 
inert bant. 3 boxes of large dulls : Mi s. hd 
Horseman, 2 jars of preserves : Fergu-uu and 
Sons, a chair : Mc< ornrihk Manufacturing Co., 
a -• lb. box cf choice candy and t akes to each 
inmate : Mrs F. McNeil, a cwt. of H jur and 3

banners, collars, flags,

XMBLEMK FOR BRANCH HALLS,
GAVELS, BALLOT BOX EH, 
CUBHINti'H MANVELS.

HoClKTY HKOALIA ok ALL K IN DM 
PINK AND BADOEH,

C.M.B.A." RfcVKRMIBI.E BADOEH 
row EAHTt B COM MUNIONS A HPEC1ALTY.

■ p Tilley, It Drammond-rt.. Montreal, Sue,
Established 1S79.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
IHAST m.KKALO.

East Buff alu. N Y.. Jan. 7,-Cstile-Ke- 
ks cars ; one car through ; market slow ; 
steer*, -8.90 tt.iu : old to fair, cows, 

y* o.r»; veals. steady, at • to -•» ft" : coin
to fair, t ftu to ft 7ft. Hugs — lft cars 
gh. I" care on sale ; market tirm : good 

k, rs. >:s •; ' to ?:V'".ft ; mixed packers, é3.2ft 
•"/> -. medium, 14.', to ftu ; roughs. S3 to 
stags, 82 -'ft to -2.7ft. Sheep and lambs— 

v car - through : ‘-'l cars on sale : mat ket tlrm 
cholc- to best native Iambs. '0.1ft to lft.2ft : culls 
to fair. ft'i to > I 2ft : good to choice mixed
sheep 3 2ft to »3 ft ) : culls to fair, 81. ■> to >3 ; 
expvrt sheep, -3 f»n to si.

I

CATHOLIC
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

Galt.
Wonderful Effect. 8The Hamilton Herald ot the 29th 

ult. has the following to say ol St. 
Patrick’s Christmas trie :

“St. Patrick's church Christmas tree 
entertainment was opened in the 
Arcade hall last night, and will be 
continued for two more evenings. 
The attendance was very large, and 
the usual host ot pretty girls with 
tickets for the lottery to sell pushed 
their way through the crowds and 
there were few young men present 
who escaped without oeing persuaded 
to buy cue or more of the pasteboards 
Every branch of the huge, everg reen 
tree was bent under its load of hand 
some and valuable presents, donated 
principally by members and friends of 
St. Patrick’s church congregation.

“At a candy booth, where all sorts of 
sweetmeats, were for sale, Mrs. Fred. 
Dittrick was in charge, assisted by 
Mrs. Jas. 0 Day, Miss Maud O'Brien 
and Miss Emma Hennessey.

“ The committee of management of 
the whole affair is composed of Mrs. 
John ltonan, president ; Miss M A. 
Lewis, vice president ; Mrs. W. N. 
YVarburton, treasurer ; Miss Annie 
Hennessey, assistant treasurer, and 
Miss L-zzie Henry, secretary.

1 ‘During the evening Anderson's or
chestra played several splendid selec
tions of Irish airs, and vocal solos were 
given by Miss T. Stuart and Jas. Cox,
J. F. Morrissey playing the singers' 
accompaniments. ’’

On New Year's Day the Bishop cele
brated Mass at LorettuConveut chapel, 
and in the afternoon he gave Bent die 
tion of the Blessed Sacrament in toe 
convent chapels. Solemn High Mass 
on that day was celebrated a: St. 
Mary’s cathedral by Right Rev. Mgr. 
McEvav, assisted by Fathers Holden 
and Mahoney as deacon and sub 
deacon. His Lordship was present 
during the Mass and he preached a 
short sermon afterwaids. He then ex 
horted the people to join with him in 
prayer for the spiritual and temporal 
success of the parish during the New 
Year.

On Saturday, Jan. 2, the Bishop, 
assisted by Fathers Brennan and Kelly, 
of S:. Michael's College, Toronto, and a 
number of the city clergy, was pres-ut 
at a ceremony of Reception and Pro 
fession which took place in St. Joseph’s 
convent chapel. The same, day he 
distributed good things in the way of 
clothing, toys, and confectionery to 
the orphans from the big Christmas 
tree which the St. Joseph’s Sisters had 
prepared for the little ones. Father 
Brady assisted the Bishop in making 
the little ones happy.

Last Sunday at High Mass at St. 
Mary’s Cathedral Mgr. McEvav 
explained the rules regarding 
Masses and the religious de 
votions and exercises which take 
place at the Cathedral. He thanked 
the choir for the excellent music 
rendered throughout the year and the 
various societies for the help given 
in Cathedral work. lie expressed 
his appreciation of the good done 
to all classes in the parish by 
the League of the Sacred Heart, 
and he exhorted those of the parish who 
had not joined yet to do so at once. 
He thanked the members of the St. 
Vincent de Paul society and the mem 
hers of the Ladies Benevolent associa
tion for their arduous labors iu reliev 
ing the distress of the, poor. They 
went about their work quietly and 
without show, and the amount of real 
good they had done would never be. 
known or appreciated enough in this 
world. The ladies of the Altar Society, 
he said, had helped to keep the satictu 
ary and its appurtenances iu a manner 
fitting for the house of God. He test! 
lied to the amount of spiritual good 
done by the, Ladies' Sodalities, the 
Tertiaries of St. Francis and the Con 
fraternity of the Holy Rosary, and 
lastly he spoke of the advantages to 
the young men in being members of 
the Leo Literary society. The young 
men have fitted up and improved their 
hall and are now zealously engaged 
in the winter session.

St. Lon», Mo., June. 1698.
I Wft» treated by the best doctors of this nt.d 

otli t i it ic* without any relief for ten years' - it! 
w lug, hut since 1 look Pastor Koenig ft» Nerve 
Tonie 1 have not hn.I a single nervous attack, its 
di'.vct was wonderful.

CAROLINE FAP.RELLY.

Finished Ilia Studies.

Table No. 1.
Easy chair, Henry Hancock, Galt, 
liihbop’a portrait, Mink Ridge, lngersoll.
Parlor lamp, Maria Gumming, Arthur.
>ota cushion, Jafl. Fowler, Galt.
Fake basket, Dr. Johnson, Fergus.
Chenille curtains, Rev. Father Slavin 

Galt.
Bride's doll, Jos. Stauffer, Galt.
Sugar Bowl, M. McConnell, Cayuga.
Music stand, Mrs. E. Sullivan, Campbell 

ville.
Lamp, Rev. E. P. Slavin, Galt.
Bracket drape, Mrs. H. A. Brennan, Galt.
Fruit spoon, Miss McTagtie, Guelph.
nliniilrr'VlLiui'ThipAiison'l-iL'il. I T"°1'u who haV" at[euded the per , ,_r_ „ Vo„!ab,ei,<mKon»ervon. us
1 -'duz.sihor spoons, Mr*. A .1. Burns, | formal,ces at he Academy o. Mlto.C L Off

this week will readily concede that 3 iiLrL* »«-metre*?.
Miss Z 'l.na Riwlstou is one of the
brightest soubrettes on the stage. I under aid direction by the 
She is a clever musician attd a charm-

C.M BA.
;•

MISS ZELMA RAWL5TUN.Iteno; utionM of Condolence.
London, Ont., De.*. -‘J,

At the last regular meeting of Branch No. 
\ C. M. B A., the following resolution wan
UnWtore»UÛah0a,P'Cplased Almighty God iu 

i-tini „ wisdom tu rail to her eternal re,: 
the beloved mother ot 

brother, .1 ,lm Flynn, lie it, '‘‘«/«■•e'!*,. ,
Resolved that the member» of tlie Lranih 

extend to llro'lwr Flynn and f*n"H their 
heartfelt «vn-na'fiv iu tin* their sad aftfii -

duz. oranges.

,\ (liitruilng Soubrette Who Attracts 
Large Audiences - Slw I t-Ils Sonic* 
thing ol the Hard Work Ncct s»ur> 
to Make a Successful Artist Many 
lirvak Down Vnder the strain — An 
Interesting Chat with a Telegraph 
Ht» porter.

OHITL'AKY.

Mr. Patrick Flbmixo, Di xdas.
r.itmoEPoRT, Conn., August, 1°:'3.

since I h:ui the llr-o M•It is nhout thru- years 
tad: of epat-psy, lor v I,

•CHt°<l me unsuccessfully
-continue my theological studies. I ^was i.■ »t 
sappomted by Pu-stor Koenig's Nerve Toi. • . 

alb r t.-'iv.g it 1 finished my htudic ami am n w 
u-.-.ista.' t. 1 know aLothal a member of m} - ,u- 
grecaturii was cured hy it.

TIi. WILUEL, Pastor, ^07 Ceuiral At.

ici» several phvsici.VLi 
IIv, but advised n. t,It is with feelings of deepest regret that we 

chronicle, this week, the death of* Mr. 
Patrick Fleming, which occurred at his resi
dence, near Dundas, on December 10. 
Deceased had not been feeling well tor sjme 
time, lie bore his, sufferings patiently and 
leit this life fortified by the last sacraments 
of the Catholic Church, of which he was ever 
a zealous and devout member, and liberal

our esteemed

V.
From the (Quebec Telegraph.

'“h'MiRvLd'iMat tinresolution be entered on 

the minutes of our Branch and a copy sent to 
our official or

supporter.
The late Mr. Patrick Heming was a 

native cf Kilkenny, Ireland. He cane to 
this country in lw.» ; retided for some time 
in the vicinity of Ancaster, where he suc
ceeded, by Ills industry and economy, in 
accumulating -ufficient means to start farm 
ing About thirty years ago he purchased 
tlm Springdale farm, near Dundas, where his 
widow and family still reside. He was a 

of excellent principle upright and 
* in all his dealings. The community 

u'linm Via his last thirtV Vfi:trs

gan« for publication.
G .rrali Barry, Preiideut. 
p. f. Boyle, Secretary.

Galt.
Pillow shams, Mrs. A. J. Burns, Galt.
Pair blanket», Jan. Ray, Galt.
Hand painted scarf, Mr C. Larter, Galt.
Five o’clock tea table. \Ym. Ritchie, Galt.
Gold watch, Dr. Wardlaw, Galt. I iuff Kiuger, ami as an impersonator
During the evening Rev. L. 1 Maveu. the . ,.niiKiderahlv xh ,vs thepopular pastor of the church, was made the I shows a talent cotibiaetaoi) art n t. tne 

recipient of a beautiful autograph quilt. I average. She has winning wax's, a 
Galt Reporter | mischievous twinkle in her eye, and a

captivating minner. lier magnetism
A very pleaeiug entertainment was I for draw lug large audiences is not Cl fll l 1 \I P h B Ï 10 0

given in the basement of the Church alone confined to the stage, as she it \ (A I V 11 I j 11 I . LI > >
of Our Lady, Guelph, by the Sunday pohsebsed of a character which is pleas- | U 1 II 11 i J J 1/ V IJ il U KJ
school pupils, on the :10th ult. The ioff to come iu contact with. It is full
large hall xvas lilled with a most ap I good nature, amiable qualit- 
preciative audience who testified their iepi HD^ a charm 
delight by the hearty applause given I ber to all those who have been 
on the rendition of the different num- I 50 fortunate as to have made her 
bers. The su g ; was beautifully dec- acquaintance. A Telegraph repie- 
orated xviih C' ergreens and bunting, | sentative had the pleasure ot an inter

view with Miss llawlston which re*

KOENiC MED. CO., Chicago, I»,
41) S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Drj^sri fs at S1 per Cottle. Ci -c 55 
Larz© tiiiic, 61.73. 0 Bottles for SO,

J. B. McLeod.'.Klnpston.'On':

E. B. A.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Sark field Branch, No. 1, Hamilton.
( bat Jain, Rev. I at her M ab .ny; Chun- 

vellor, W. .1. Sullivan ; I’restdent, John 
Keating: vice Brea., <’• Bnrtjen, ; Kec. >«; , 
A. Turcotte ; V iu. Sec., ,1.1. Ball ; I n*. • c<.. 
1- lined : Treasurer, W. II Jamie»,,n ; 

rd M. Ball : Manhal. B. Cheeeeman : 
Marshal. A. Um ; 1. Guard, C. Bishup;

honest
among whom he passed bis last thirty years 
feel that there has gone from their midst one 
who was ever ready to lend a helping hand.

Deceased leaves behind him a widow, six 
sons and ihroi daughters. 'The sons are : 
Rev. John Fleming and Anthony Flem
ing, M. D., both of Laurent: u “ 1 "

CHIU STM AS ENTERTAINM EXT.

Steward
<). Guard, J. Doyle ;

St. Patrick’s Branch, No. -il, Kiokora. 
Chaplain, Rev. Father < VNeill ; President, 

h. Crowley ; Vice Pres., M. Guinane ; Rec. 
and Fin. Sec P. L. Tinyan ; Treasurer J. 
J Brown : Steward» I < oughlin and Al 
Grant : Marshal, P. Mahoney ; Guard, P 
Guinane.
St. Cecilia 8 Branch, No. *_MJ, West Toronto 

Junction.
The last regular meeting was well amended 

by members and visitors trout Branch No. 
11. Rev. Father Bergin, the chaplain, was 
also present, and promised to do all ho could 
to promote the interests ot the branch, and 
in future would attend their meetings 
regularly if possible. The branch and circle 
held an atlhome on New Year’s Eve, which 
was a great success, many visitors from the 
-ity being present. W. Lane, S. T.

FOR CHURCHES.g, M. D., both cf Laurence, Mass.: Peter, 
school teacher, Byrnedale Ont.: Thomas, 

machiuest, Gap, < hit.: Patrick, a farmer, m 
Ancaster township ; and Richard, on the old 
ho nestead The daughters are : Mrs. 
Mahon and Mrs. Iianlau, near Guelph, and 
Miss Kate, at home.

To tin widow and family the community 
extend their heartfelt sympathy in the great 
loss they have sustained.

The funeral took place at V o'clock on 
Saturday morning. On arriving at the 
church door the pall bearers—deceased"s five 
sons, Thomas, Patrick, Richaid, Anthony, 
Peter, an I John Hanlan (son-in-law i 
solemnly bore the b «1 y to the catafalque, 
when High Requiem Mass was sung by Rev. 
Father Fleming, O. S. A. Alter Ma*s the 
body was taken to St. Augustine's cemetery, 
win re his numerous friends saw him laid iu 
his last resting place.

May his soul rest in peace !

that t'Ldeats Bed (tnalltUs Only. 
Price*» the I.mvcwt.

McCAUSLAND & SON
7C King Street West. TCKOKTO

while the head ami footlights added
greatly to the beauty of the youthful I suited in a biographical sketth ot her
perforiserb in that fair scene. ! Lfe being published iu these columns I a man for every unrw:p*< » ted district la

on Saturday. During the course ul * Canada,to*211 our

the interview Miss Ilawlatou Itt our a

. . WANTED . . i

Among the most pleasing num
bers of au unusually attractive 
pr< gramme, may be mentioned 
the following : Opening chorus,
“Hark! The Herald," hy four Imany A ..... , „
hundred boys and girls, was rendered Part A her tunf t0.etu'J>'» sometimes 
most attis'iëally. “N,w Year's Greet- PractrsiDg at the Vtano aloue for ten 
ing," a chorus hy seuior girls, was h0U16. a. day' , .. ..
very appropriate, The recitation and ast0„msh!nS !hat' uuder,a s.tram °L,b 6 
song, “Swinging hr the Grapevine kind-she be*an t0 f<--l be effeets 
Swing," by a number of little girl, N0" her nervous constitution. She 
gowned in white, was something not 18 a r°butit bulld' u,nd a|'Pa--eutly 
to be forgotten. About fifty small str(0'^ Physique, and stood the strain 
boys entertained the audience with a *ubou mteP"uP‘"1 ber6‘ua‘e9-1u"t" MERCHANT

h.Ym Tii ,“L. WS?- r, r1" b‘-:«“• >""? ""•«t- “-t".'."?.:™"j™

J r 1 pleted her work, graduated with the 1
highest hoi or*, and prepared to enter 
upon her frtage career. The reactif u 
of over study, and long hours, soon . n ,
began to tell upon her, and although | LODllOll 1)11>II1(‘S> llll\Cl'MlV (Hill AcilllfBHV V:

Shorthand and Ty|ie\vi itinsr

High-Grade Canadian Tre s,
Berry Bushes, Hoses, Ornamental Trees, 

Hedges. Seed Potatoes,'.Etc
13W SEASON JUST OPENING.

Thus yon have cho’ct- cf
NOW. The omy Car. .. 

xela'y ami e> pi uses fiori 
ral nommlB'ion paid part-i!

Stone & Wellington, TOKONTC
Over 7Uu Lores under cuttivath n.

X
secret, which she conseuttd to allow 
the Tdtyraph to make public. For 

ears she has devoted the best r territory if ycv. 
nid an b- use pay-

roe n.eu.Libt
It is not therefore

C. 0. F. PRESENTATION AND ADDRESS.

On the occasion of Miss Crunican’s leaving 
St. Batri-’k s school, Biddulph, where she has 
been teaching for the past fouryears, she 
was presented by her much-loved pupils 
with the works of Moore and Longfellow, 
handsomely bound, as a token of the esteem 
in which she was held.

Bel jw is the address.

MENTION THIS 1‘APFR.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. ’J, 1*97.
At the last regular meeting of .Savred 

Heart Court, No. -01, seven gentlemen had 
their names added to the long list of Catholic 
Foresters in Toronto. The principal object 
of the meeting was the election of Oliv
ers for the year 1897. The following is 
the list of members elected to till the 
different offres for the ensuing year : 
.lames Malloy, Chief Hanger; John 
C. Brady, Vice Chief Hanger ; Andrew 
Keir, Recording Secretary : William D. 
Vogel, Financial Secretary : L. V. Dusseau, 
Treasurer Dr M. Wallace, M Examiner: 
Joseph Cadera’e, D. H. C. Hanger ; Rev. 
Father Demarche, Chaplain. Installation of 
- 1hcers will take place at the next meeting, 
Thursday, January 7, when every member ot 
the court is expected to be present. Visiting 
Brothers are cordially invited.

0. LABELLE,
TAILOR

Miss K Cruulcan :

this the 
own," to e

their rainbow-hut d Attire, captivated 
everyone by their graceful tripping 
during a well-rendered chorus. The 
“ Scene From King John ” was wed 
received, the parts being admirably 
taken by the eenior boj s. A full 
chorus, “Anchored,” by the entire 
Sunday school class, elicited the most 
rapturous app'ause. Little Karl 
Smuck's recitation took the hoi;S3 by 
storm. About thirty little boys
amused the heart rs by recounting , , . . ,
their trials aud tribMatiunr. A recita I ber eugagemeuts, but prevented her

from participating m pleasure of any | q, 
kind. The nervousness increased to . 
such an extent that she became a vie- ghoJid giv

ar T« fiber Will you ftHoW 0». oil 
last day we may claim you as " our 

txprtfl.s to you our deep sorrow at 
your departure, our sincere appreciation ot the 
wise, kind gentle yet tirm manner in wh 
you have governed us. ami our heartfelt gr-itl 
tuile for tne many acts of kindness rendered u 
both as teacher and friend- 
efl >rts for our advancement, your con 
ous performance of your duty towards us. 
generous bestowal of time aud talent to » 
we were not entitled, and above all. >> 
ing ex impie, have merited tiie admiru'.ioi 
drawn to you the affection and esteem > 
whole se

for t 
that

YES, IT WILL.............
Certainly Pay You to Call at the

ich

it did Lot ihtertere with her climbing 
the ladder of lame as an actress she 
very soon became cognizant of tie fact 
that she was suffering from a stiain on 
the nerves which threatened sooner cr

Yo lntiring

i Formerly London Commercial College;

212*211 Eunda: Street.

not, then, go d reason to conuratu 
jurselves on the advantages we hav-- hid 
he past tour years ? VVe feel convinced 

-ur training, counsel and ex unpie shall 
exert a most refining influence on our lives and 
characters, and contribute in a great measure 

make us the Chr.stUn men and women we 
ought to lie. But though we sh ill have many 
pleasant recollections of those years in after 
life, and a store of g >od advice and kin l ex 
hortations for future reference, we 
are all unhappy to dav — because
you are leaving us. We ot the
s 'tiior classes know we are losing a teacher 
whose place cannot he easily tilled, while the 
younger ones grieve to lose so good a friend as 
well as teacher, who has ever ruled them hy 
kindness and love ; and it might he. we are all 
a little jealous that others will, after vacation. 
ta'.:e our place in your affections ami perhaps 
crowd us out of your memory. Lest it might 
be so, v'ill you accept these, our sentiments 
with our autographs also these, to remind you 

we still claim a corner in your memory, 
aud that we will ever think of you with that 
love and respect you have so well deserved.

We will pray our good Lord to grant ym 
ml that your next year's 

y appreciate > our good ijual 
ell as we do

A.McCKerr, Sec. And purchase a Scholar-hip 1er a Fui: 
t ! tirse in the Commercial -horthai.d and Type
writing Departments tor the same amount of 
money which a single Course will cest in ar y 
other College. During the Holidays. Tuition 

s are brought oown to boli- ay priies. 
ur reputation as business Educators oblige•; 

a very superior < f.vrse cf instihc 
own interests demands that we 

nd our duty

rom this 
satisfactory recom

ction later to result seriously to her health 
Her sufferings did not interfere with• THE AMBASSADOR OF CHRISI V

A work which will bo (terused with interest 
and profit, and which is a valuable additi m tu 

English literature, has just been i-sued 
by the publishing tirm of John Murphy «V Co. 
“ The Ambassador of Christ ’ is from tlm 
pen of the distinguished and scholarly 
Archbishop of Bal imore. Cardinal Gibbons, 
it treats of the following topics : The Ex 
vollenve of the Christian Driest hood ; < >n a 
Divine Vocation to the Sacred Ministry, 
The Marks of a Divine Vocation ; The Duties 
of I'receptors tjward their Scholars ; The 
Duties of Scholars towards their Teachers 
Gratitude; Reverence for Teachers, Obedi 
ence to Teachers Observance of Rules : 
Truth and Sincerity <-f Character ; Self 
R»*«pect and Human Respect ; Charity and 
Bolt leu ess : Hindrances to Charity ; The 
Spirit of Poverty; Sacerdotal Chastity ; 
Humility ; Humility Specially Ine/.im 
bent on Priests Entirely Compatible 
with Magnanimity — The Practice of 
Humility ; ! lie Ambassador of Christ
Should he a Learned Man ; Silence and 
Solitude the Handmaids of Study ; Personal 
Advantages and Blessings of a Studious 
Life , Persevering Labor the Key to Knov.l 
edge; Discouragements in the Pursuit of 
Kn iwledge ; Study of Scriptures ; The Study 
of theFather- Dogmatic aud Moral Tbelogy 

Canon Law History Greek, Latin and 
English Classics; Study of Men and the 
Time-» ; The Priest as the Herald of the 
Gospel ; The Preparation of Sermons Ex 
temporaneous Preaching ; The Piiest as a 
< 'atechist : The Home and Sundav. School ; 
Parochial ScIpk)!; Instruction and Recepti m 
oi Converts Vungrega'tonal Siuging: m. I; 
trails and Funerals ; Consolations and Re 
wards of the 1 'rieet.

e"e?

ty> tion, “ The Answered Prayer,” and 
song, “The Brook,” by :;rd Form boys.
surprisedaud charmed theaudienco. A . ,

• »■ »*• i»“E~F-i:
becoming a chronic sufferer f'rtm nerv- I iuatitutio 
ous debility. After trying many mRem“mber 
remedies and prescriptions she one | practical 
day read an advertieement in one cl 
the daily papers referring to the com
plete recovery of a similar case as her 
own, with the aid of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills. She had tried so many 
patent remedies that she almost des
paired of trying any more. Some
thing seemed to influence her to test
this preparation, and she ventured to i \led separate tenders.addressee

Ton much fnnnrff hn trivnn to I Purchase one box of the pills. Before O to U.e Postmaster General will tie receivedloomuui praise cannot Ov gl\en to * L at Ottawa until noon, on Friday. 2211(1 January,
the Ladies Of Loretto for their thorough !. . 11 . n 01 :r,em &ne Dp«an iv.;. tor the conveyance of Her .Majesty's
training and perfect discipline, as Î0 feel an immediate improvement in JUH..
.'.Vineed by the conduct of the children h,'r condition, and by the time she bad %rs b“,w*eel,CIV &ePlM,o,.te».,d«d .' 
throughout the entire eveniti”- used two or three boxes she was a dll- I London and Loudon East, from the 1st Apri:

feren t woman entirely, and today "^Xted oo.ices contain!.,B further informs- 
there are few actresses who display a tion as to conditions of proposed contra 
better example of perfect health than I ^ d"at"t h eb P JRTce^ O J y be"nïdYe r v r c e.

and at this office.
DANIEL SPRY.

Post office Inspe 
'e Office.

..........jer,1800,

y superior < t orse 
interests demand 

e complete t atistaction, ant 
irons and triends compels us 

iiy quality our pupils tor positi 
d eiiioiunient th it a 1 dplcma 1 

rlectly

Uurt

was most effectively rendered by the 
senior girls, the different parts being 
thoroughly sustained throughout. A 
recitation, “ The Inquiry,” by the 
same class was declared a decided sue 
cess. The chorus, “ Old Kentucky 
Home ” with violin obligato, by 4th 
Form boys, was rendered in an un
usually tiuished stylo. The closing 
chorus, “The Maple Leaf,” by four 
hundred boys and girls, left nothing 
to ba desired ou the part of the audi 
ence.

n is a pe

uarantee a very complete 
rse for o small sum of money. 
W. \V. YEREX. Principal.

that

MAIL CONTRACT.
IImany liappy 

lioys and gfr
s. almost, as w

il I*

Your pupils of Separate school No. *. liiddulph 
Miea Crunican made a suitable reply, 

tii«Hiking her pupils for the kind words ex 
pressed, but wished she was more worthy of 
them and for the handsome present In 
future years when >h** would look upon the 
beautiful gift it would always bring back 
loving remembrances of the happy days 
spent with the 1 » - y a and girls ot No. <1, 
Biddulph.

Spectator.

Wanamaker's Cash Boys.

John Wanatnaker of Philadelphia, 
employs' sixty cash boys from the 
Mi sion of the Immaculate Virgin, m 
Lafayette place and Great Jones 
street, New Voik City. Every 

boys may be seen 
going from the mission house to work, 
and returning in the evening. 
Father Dougherty says Mr. Wana- 
maker told him he was attracted to the 
mission when the Earl of Rosebery 
visited it many years ago. Ho was 
with the Earl, and became impressed, 
as dii also the Earl, that no charitable 
institution in the world did so much 
good with so little fuss. Father Drum- 
goole, who started the mission, he 
said, was a man of genius, and the 
institution he founded would grow, 
and prosper and do a world ol good.

our representative found Miss Uawl- 
strn in when he called upon her last 
w;*ek. The subject was suggested by 
our

DR Y S DA LE,

The Separate school, Drysrltie (French 
Kettle ment , was the scene of a very succesfui 
examination and presentation on Dec. l'M 
Lst. The people of tiie section and neigh hi t* 
hood turned oui ni /wasv. , and, together with 
the sixty pupils of the school, tilled the build
ing almost to Htiffoc ttion. Theexamitiati m ot

Post Office In=pcctor’e 
London, lltli Pecembreporter seeing a box of the Pink 

Pills in Miss Rawlston’s possession. “I 
always carry them with,” she said,
“and would not be „ day without, , bandmaster, playing cornet- 
them : 81 though i do not take them I A single man preferred, mechanic, carpenter 
regularly, I find them a very bine- 's[,h jo&vh>0lttrdoî?Sl5
fioial stimulus lor one in our proies- | School, Dunbow p. 0 . Alta, 
sion. If the asser Jon cf the benefit, „ „ „ , „ ^ .
which these pills have worked upon me n8,v,on thosnd »nd «th Thursday o. we-y 
Will do the public any got d, I am nmth. at 8 o clock, nt their hall. Albion Block 
perfectly willing that my name should P. V Bo«t!
be mentioned, and that the facts should I lacordine Hecretarv.
bemseiUw.«o0n'sUbpermanent address | CONCOMIA VINBlARSI

SANDWICH, ONT.

919

BANDMASTER wanted.
( Alt!) OK THANKS.

tern in charge of M< tint Ro| 
; i lennure in expresbing the

morning the
Again, tlie Sis 

Orphanage take
gratitude t-> the many genoroim 
old and new. who so charitably assisted them 
in making Christmas a truly happy one for the 
old people and t lie orphans. Had these good 
lriendn visited the Institution ou Christmas 
Day and seen the pleasant faces ot each and 
all, they would clearly understand the truth < 1 
the saying. ‘ It is more blessed t<> give 
receive. May the many good wis 
blessings which were iuvuktd 
benefactors, be fully realized 
year Following are the names 
with their offerings

i".;
die scholars was conducted hy Miss K-dly, 
the teacher, assisted by teachers, fro n neigh- G ALT,
liorinji svhnnls. and convinced all prewit During- the threw first days of last 
that our children are being educaied in a .......v _ r,;.. ; -, /.nd ant practical manner, that notwith NV( ' k " Uv]c> fau 111 Rld ot the liquid
standing the f ict that English is no* their Hr-tug of the debt on the parochial resi 
native language, they are remarkably pro dence in connection with St. Patrick’s

church was held in the town hall. ' II 

a way which proved that in addition to care- on(> rnR^ Judoe fio.n observation it was 
ful training, some of them have considerable a complete success Numerous hand 

Mr. and Mrs. \V. J.Keid s d -zene of very natural ability in this way. Tin valedictory, some and useful articles were rm Hia 
pretty toys ; Mr. Iohn Sullivan. Albert street, delivered hv Cl ,rice routine, proved her to f T u I ,

"I liver : Key. 1' n-n-oren. -r. : Mr. J’. |w ,, vtover child ; and dm singing of die p - ’ a llst 01 whlt=", together with the 
; -hrdars, as a whole is also deserving .of names of the winners is given below.

Murray, a turkey : Mrs. M Mulkern. a turkey S,V " mention. At »ho closo of the exam in Every evening the hall was thronged, 
and a goose : Mrs P. Mulkern. a turkey, .1 h.nn, aHoa two ot the larger scholars came ttrwtid not onlv with the ennd Puihnlin
lft lbs. of candy, a package of oranges : So ial aud after expressing to Miss Kelly their ^ tnolic people
ity of the blessed virgin Mary, a web of prim ; appreciation of the interest she had taken in themselves, hut with many kindly 
Mr. M OouWi. ; Mrs. K u Brien, a turkey ; them, of the zealous manner in which posed 11011-Catholics. Quite a hand- 
^L-VscV^^LsV'T'lmdlirTir1^:1 "hv ln.ddi,vhnrgod her dudes »« teacher, some sum must have been reâliz d, as

wLrd“a shown nmE.resëniëdle^h at:,."'fidi; i'npnssible. to resist the

«-wt. of il >ur-, Mr. r .vomey. Wind tor, -i": hound photograph album, cake basket and ,)rignt eyes and coaxing ways of the 
Rev. T. Aylwn'd. Sft ; Mr H. Beaton, a dr/., flower vase as t kens, however slight, of the vouuc lad v canvassers Hrrln a n Jpsirs'kld nuts -, Mrs. M. Dewnu, a goos- ; Mrs usteem in which they hold her and ; No as r ‘ , , ’ .!ttlü am‘
"'ÆÎ.’.î„;T,k -' Ü, niL“wùLum dLt2,ywLidE(™,;tëgë; b,= ' rh,'>’ laLbored w.th great
KijlLfttai! il,L g,»,!"'! Tureïhs Ihe throe l,!i|my years they had .........   to- ‘"««W «>»l with terrible effect

os., a caseof vatim-il tomatoc- ; Mr. W.Corcov- got her. Miss Keny, who h retiring from the the pockets Of the visitors. A series of
Mr e^rrM‘. rtïSi^ÎKireï&ÆrY.WhiS Ublcaux and Morals was given each

Dewui, îi ■ Mrs r Votlft-y. -ft : Mr. n Mr in , an,i ,|IH present thev had given lier and evem,1n displaying so much méritas 
Johi Dlgnï^aYurkry : lïisLLnM Go^.i.o^a 1 ,hem ,l"it uuU.inK ot that hind was |o relhe.t great credit on those who
-ivke; Dr. Hauavav, half n lamb; to i aine hei to remember them : that took part and those who trained them.
Mr Hamilton \ Son. 80 lbs. of beaus. »he would always remember thoir kindness Rev. Father Slaven is to he enmrrflt„ 
w lbs salt, ft lbs. breakfast meal, a pail of ami the many proofs ot their attachment , . , , „ a 1*n to ue COD^ratU-

ley ; irisli Benevolent s jclety. i bbl of which they had given, and hoped that they tatecl not only lot* the financial 
r!!!r!nia u nîïlV»8' / u’®',M ,ot ot would L>* iis kind and obedient to their next of the fair, but also for the line Catholic
Sqii?ter'o“ b.°i “îfr* lohnR^heTturksÿ '-."'■I'-'''"-"hey hxl rdw^-sl,,-.,, t„l,.r._Miss spirit of earnestness and good will Toronto.

&!»«.. T îî«T.ra5?«ÆTÆ wblcb was in évidence among his -SÏÏ’
Mrs. T. H. Smallman. a turkey : Mrs. Janus cl- ir of St. Peter's clmrch and a beautifully People. Below IS the list : straiubt rollers quoted at M to t.m. Toronto
Butler. 2 turkeys : Mr. M. Musuret. ajiailcf hound edition of Gjff’me’d “ Devout lustruc- TffJo \ -• freights. Branquiet : prices unchanged ; b

«mon.» mat o' a lux ul inlsins. ,,, ; i, . i "" 1 “,,lr vh dr llsrrv Fill- i; Itivs: red «nil while sold outsidn a: X' toSil:-.^r.'.'uYrîî'.'T^u,"nf,VTd ï»di 3S?.r ïlf'SSS j'-o. mU,,,!»». | œ.“.t’î'»«asa.

of macaroni : Mrs llarptr. a tin U, y ; Mrs. 1*. 1-r ssed himselt as highly pleased w »h ' • . , , , ,, . , i quiet ; car lots quoted at 28c outside. B rley
1 oco'k. nbtd.nl Hour • Mr Sh-t-bothain. a t lie progress being made, and biped the cliil !,'tni‘v , , Dornghuo, Guelph, oulct :_No. 2 <p.vited at 2-» to -t > • : N-. ;*. p.xtra at

a ba.’ki't uf truit ; divn m ould continue to study ns faithfully in the fancy clock, Mr. Sherman, New Dundee, --to 27 e and i vd at 2lc. Uat.s ii:niv.v ; v hito -
-- P'v -ck. a lu'ure ;»s they had done in tliepiu. T ic trus s da cu-hions, Mrs. L Disch, Galt. j sold at iMu. on Midland; at l.u*. west : mixed ! \\*

•i >i ol lambMr tu s, ximssed their <le*p regret at parting trim I’-iMo, Mr \ Anthonv Webber Boon nominal, ai l- •. west Pear quiet -, prices firm- ! t>
V-or °orf Vi»-! uZMKroom jull‘; Mi,™h Wolaton-; ' '

1 ' u' at 2ic outside ; old yellow quoted at Sfitj. ot.t-

titan to 

kindfor these
in the coining 
of the donors.

is in care of her manager, Mr. Tom 
McGuire, Room !>, Standard Theatre 
Building, hew York City. SENEST GIRADOT& GO

Altar Wine a Specialty.
Our Altar Wine is extensively used 

recommended by the Clergy, and our Chare! 
will compare favorably with the beet 
ported Bordeaux.

For prlcee and Information address,
K. GIRADOT A UO.

Hendwtrh. <t»«

A word of kindness is seldom spoken in 
vain. It is a seed, which even when dropped 
by chance springs up a flower. UP

MARKET REPORTS.dis

LONDON. 
7. — W he

„ , „„ I Patter DwnUPurest and Best for Table and Dairy 1 "
No adulteration. Never cakes.

A TREAT FOR THE CHILDREN,

London. ,1 
h-.sbcl. Ua 

to 46C pc 
r busliel.

’at, 7s to Sir per 
•ft per bush. Pc

y. « '
ll 1-ft

Its. lft 3- b) to 
r hush. Baric 

Buckwheat, l 
. 28 to 8" t 5c 

. i 3 ftc. per bush, 
was short in supply, and beef 
from Ÿ4 50 ;ft 50 per cwt. Lamb wa 
nt t',J ti 7 cent per pound by the 
Dressed hogs w*re tirm. at 1 ftu to s.ft -j., j,er 
cwt. Turkeys. 7 to » cents a poun l. Butter 
" as dull, at 13 to 11 cents a pound for lie 
Gy the basket. Fresh eggs sold at in 
tor store lots by the dozen, and 19 to 2.t cents 
by the single dozen. Salted and limed eg?s in 
large quantities were bought tor 13 to 11 c 
a dozen Apples were plentiful, at -'.o cents a 
barrels for Spies and Baldwins Potatoes were 
in good supply, at du to 35c a bag. Hay, : 7.59 to 
88 a ton.

as,
1 ft to 31 I-ftc 

- to SM 2 ftc par 
• bush. Corn, 
e meat mai ke.t 
had no change 

sscarce,

hush. Rye
22 2 ft to 83 :

«4
Th!> to : 

shor
on

Bri
One ot'tho most instructive and useful umpfc* 

ets extant is the lectures of Father Daman, 
fhey comprise four of the most celebrated onol 
ielivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of th» 
Bible,'' “The Catholic Church, the only true 

rchof God,”“ Confession,"and “The Real 
Presence.” The hook will be sent to any Mi
tres* on receipt of lft cents in stamps. Orders 
ray bo sent to Thos.Coffey Catholic Rbooe» 
Office. Londm

oilet r
to 17c

We have now on hand a supply of “Our Boys' 
and Girls' Annual. ' and are pleased to be aide to

cis 8J.

mVnil
CbuteU our your greai.ers that it is beautifully 

trated throughout, and is replete with int 
ing and charming stories. Rev. F ran 
Finn. S. .1.. the children's popular story teller, 
contributes a delightful talc “ Looking for 
Santa Claus.” The other stories are : “ The 
Robber's Hospitality (a biblical legend),” 
“The Story of Ladye Lifte,' “ Innocence 
Rescued," “"How Small Birds Cross the Sea,' 
“ Dog Labor in Belgium,” “ Bells Tolled for 
Jack Frost, etc., etc : together with n large 
(illustrated) assortment of games, tricks and 
puzzles.

Prl

8UCCPSX

TEE SAUGEEN MAGNETIC MIN
ERAL WATER

PLOWS FROM AN ARTESIAN WELL 
I tilteenîhundred feet deep, and is bottled as 

• from the spring. It is a sur,- cute for 
rheumatism, cr nnv kind o t et vous 

is n table water it has m- equal in 
Sold hy all the principal hotel and 

or at the Swings, by

It flows
dyspepsia, rheumatism, or any kii 
trouble. Asa table water it ha 
Canada. So 
liquor dealers in «
Carey &- Orel eh to

ce.." cents per copy. >

TEACHERS WANTED. In Ontario,
n. Southampton. Ont.box of lay is: Mr. M u -,i v.

Mrs. Darcy, h tit » lamb ; M 
ba n -, Mr I Breen qu 
M K < I’M .n a. :v tm k( \ (.-.iohc, “ j

vUl kens, a pair of Guinea he- s. u

r. .1 ANTED. A QUA LI FI
teacher for the Catholic Separate sc ho 1, “ F Al i C v N ADA.” 2ft* — y“ A FAREWELL 

l’eloro, On. Duties to commmvo after h i- to Irei-vnd," vie ; two new and pretty s..i gs. 
t’ l.ys. Apply, stating salary, to John A Me- Sen 1 for same to WHALEY, ROYCE oo.. 
Callum, Secretary. Delaro P. 0., Out. 951 l , lftS A'otige street, Toronto. 98- tf
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